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Tseshaht First Nation raises first totem poles in more than a century
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
r

Ì

where the great Thunderbird made their
nests; in the mountain range that
surrounds Alberni Valley. According to
Paul, the finished poles will include a
grizzly bear, wolves, Thunderbirds and
whales; creatures important to all Nuu chah- nulth -aht. All of these images and
more are captured on the poles for future
generations to enjoy.
Apprentice carver Willard Gallic Jr. says
work started on the poles in June 2005.
He estimates it took ten weeks to
complete each pole and they were
finished by the end of October. When
asked what he got out of the experience
he answered, "Tim Paul taught me
patience, pride and how to pass on these
teachings to younger generations," that,
he said, "was the most important
lesson."
The poles were `allowed to sleep' over
the winter as Tseshaht Market Staff
prepared the site where the poles would
be erected.

Port Alberni - Tseshaht First Nation
proudly hosted a celebration May 29th
marking the raising of the first totem
poles in their traditional territory in
more than 100 years. The 'tiickin or
Thunderbird project started last year
with the hiring of Hesquiaht master
carver- t'ifcinik, Tim Paul, who consulted
with Tseshaht Elders about the design of
the poles before carving began.
Paul then directed three apprentice
carvers from Tseshaht First Nation:
Willard Gallic Jr., Gordon Dick, and
Tobias Watts along with Samuel Albany,
Songhees and Cayle Osborne, Lax
Kw'Alaams, Port Simpson.
A key part of the Thunderbird project is
to hand down skills and cultural
teachings to younger generations in
order to keep the art alive for future
generations. Paul spent the early part of
2005 consulting with Tseshaht Elders
Allan Dick, Robert Thomas and others.
He heard their stories and incorporated
their ideas with images of nature and
spirituality into the two 25 foot poles.
According to the Thunderbird Project
information brochure, `the designs on
the poles represent our ancestors, our
grandmothers and grandfathers,
naniiqsu. The poles depict the world
with the stir, the bear with the half
moon, the whale with the medicine box,
and the thunderbird is also an extension
of the family curtain.'
The massive cedar logs used to make
the poles came from Tzartus Island in
the Broken Group, courtesy of Coast
Forest Management.
The Elders told Paul of their family
history as whalers. Closely associated
with the whale in Nuu -chah -nulth
culture is the Thunderbird, who himself
is a great whaler who would travel out
to sea and, with his great talons, carry a
whale back to his nest.
Tseshaht Elders say the mountains are
-

At 7:00am on May 29th, excited
members of the community gathered at
Tseshaht Market to witness an event of
grand historical significance. Tseshaht
Elder Alan Dick introduced himself and
thanked the Creator for allowing such a
great thing to happen for all to see.
There was a spiritual cleansing
ceremony for the poles and their resting
sites first carried out by Tseshaht then by
Hesquiaht. The first massive pole was
then raised by crane before an enthralled
audience who watched in silence. They
cheered loudly when the pole was finally
upright and positioned on its base.
The raising of the second pole was
delayed as the crowd waited for the
welders to arrive to safely secure the
first pole in place.
Tseshaht Elder Willard Gallic Sr.
thanked the crowd on behalf of his
Ha'wiih, the people and Tseshaht
Market. He called the event historic
saying in his lifetime he has never seen a
pole raised in the Alberni Valley.
Master of Ceremonies Mike Watts
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Totem carvers: Tobias Watts, Gordon Dick, Willard Gallic Jr., Cayle
Osborne and master carver Tim Paul. More on page 6.
introduced Master Carver Tim Paul and
apprentices Willard Gallic Jr., Tobias
Watts, Gordon Dick and Cayle Osborne
before the second pole was raised.
Tim Paul described the pole-raising as
history -in- the -making. "These two poles
represent how we converse with nature;
nature gives us doorways to walk into; to
wake up and bring out what has always
been there," he explained.
Guests of the pole raising were invited
to a feast at Maht Mahs later that day
where Hesquiaht First Nation presented a
song to Tseshaht to commemorate the
occasion because Tim Paul is Hesquiaht.
Tseshaht also acknowledged those that
made generous donations for the project:
Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council, Coast

Forest Management, BMO Bank of
Montreal, Donovan & Company
Barristers and Solicitors, Alberni
Engineering, Lubor Trubka Associates
Architects, British Columbia Lottery
Corporation, Pepsi Bottling Group
Canada, Alberni District Co -op, Securco
Services, Industrial Plastics & Paints
Nanaimo, Native Northwest Garfinkel
Publications, Canterbury Food Services
Ltd., The Hospitality Inn.
The poles have been named cisaa7a
(Benson Island) and ataat (China
Creek). They may be seen in the area
between Tseshaht Market and Nuu chah-nulth Economic Development
Offices.

S

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam performs cleansing ceremony.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next issue is
lune 9, 2006.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate. cannot be
exams SShclluun nut but, if still
relevant, will be included in the
following issue.
1

In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed, rather than hand -written.

Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashilthsa(dnuuchahnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject( s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
on file. Allow 2 - 4 weeks

r«emm.

be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so subject to
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ho-Shilth-

6,

t

-

Reporter's availability al the lime

of the event.
-

Editorial space available in the
Paper.

-

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

Central Region Chiefs and BC extend Clayoquot
Sound resource management agreement

Ha.ShilrhSa will include lotion received from its readers. All letter. MUST be
signed by the writer and hale the writer's full name, address and phone number
on It. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be
accepted.

right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity.
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nutt- shah- nultls
individuals or groups.
All opinion. expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nun chah -nain, Tribal Council or its member First Nations.
We reserve the

By Denser Augur,,
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Community profile: Kristen Rose Clara Hamilton
By Rena Johnson
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

Pon Alberni -A young Nuu- chah -nulth
girl has ice skated her was into medals
and awards!

Kristen Hamilton is the daughter of
Aaron and Melanie Hamilton, she's
eight years old and has been ice skating
for four years. She is from the Lake
t owiehen and the Hupacasath First
Nations.
She was put into ice skating at a very
young age and her mom, Melanie, says,
-She looks up to the senior ice skaters;
those are the ones who inspire her to
keep on skating
Since she first maned skating, Hamilton
won the Ca Skater of the Year,
presented by Bank of Montreal. She has
also been in four competitions and won
medals in three of them. Her
competitions took place in Nanatmo,
Court nay and in Victoria
She got into skating after her parents
w a booth at the fall fair and thought
they would put her into ice skating to
one how she likes it. "Her legs were
wobbly at first, but she never gave up
and has been skating for four years
now: Bays Kristen's dad Aaron.
When asked why she likes to skate, she
answers,
it's fun!"
When she grows up, she would like to
keep on skating and teach it to new
skaters as well.
She is currently taking a break now
until October when the Regional" start
here in Port Alberni. During this break,
She

will

be

-The interim measures extension

some more medals and awards.

would like to congratulate our
daughter on her achievements in figure
We

skating over the past year. She has been
skating now for the past 4 years. She
started at age 5 and will be turning S
years old on May 31. She has competed
to live competitions in the last two years
and time has won Pour gold medals.
this year she took the gold medal for the

Christianson signed one -year
extension of the Clayoquot Sound
Interim Measures Agreement at Mattson
on May 26. Described as Midge to
treaty, the agreement sets out a unique
and cooperative model of resource
management in Clayoquot Sound; one
that allows First Nations. say in the
management of their traditional
territories.
According to a provincial government
press release, A -in -chut (Shawn Alter:),
Regional Chief of the BC Assembly of
First Nations and Ahousaht Hereditary
Chief said, 'The Nou- chah -nulth Central
Region Chiefs welcome the New
Relationship document and the
Premier's commitment to respect,
recognition and reconciliation. This
extension represents an
acknowledgement of the title and rights
that the Ha'wiih hold and demonstrates
the willingness of the Central Region
Chiefs to work with the government to
pursue the bold vision as se out by the

This extension represents an
acknowledgement of the title and'
rights that the Rá with hold and
demonstrates the willingness of the
Central Region Chiefs to work with
the government to pursue the hold
vision as set out by the New
Relationship."

practicing to hopefully win

CONGRATULATIONS:

Ucluelet -Chief Councilors of the floc
Central Region First Nations (Ahousaht.
Hesquiahb Tla -o- qui -aid, Toquaht and
Ucluelet) and Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation Minister Tom

I

EEL,- o41.YW
aT11

,s
este

Central region chiefs and Aboriginal Relations Recondition. Minister L -R hack row: Tyson Touchie
(Ucluelet), Joe Tom (Hesquiaht), Keith Allen (Ahousaht). Moses Marlin (Tla -o- qui-aht), seated: Bert Mack
°yeah,. Minister Tom Christianson, and Nelson Kentish (Ahousaht).
I

New Relationship"

Vancouver Island Regional
Championships which was held e,
Parksville
a rks
and won another gold medal
in Coueenny at the Barbara Rasmussen
memorial
She also has
participated In the year end show which
was called "Around the world on Ice"
that was held at the Alberni Valley
Multiplex. We were so amazed at what
she can do on the ice and wuldn't help
but lure tears A our eyes. 11 truly

showed that her hard work and
detemtìnation paid off in the end. She
now has time off for the summer until
September. Neon, wanted to let
everyone know how much we are proud
of our oldest daughter Kristen Rose
Clam for all the work she has done this
past skating year. We love you very
much and have a Happy Birthday. love
Mom, Dad, your sis Destiny, and your
brother garden sotto

agreement supports our work as we
advance towards final treaties, which
will provide a clear picture for the
management of the lands and resources
for First Nations and other British
Colombians," said Christianson. "First
Nations' involvement is key to
effect
effectively managing such an important
area on Vancouver Island"
The Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement is essentially the
same as its predecessors in that the work
of the Central Region Board will
continue as a joint (Central Region

Chiefs and BC) management body for
the lands and resources in Clayoquot
Sound.
The province has allocated $600,000 for
the Cobol Region Chiefs'
Administration and the Central Region
Board for the 2006/2007 fiscal year.
Subject to federal government approval
an
mated surplus of $100,000 from
Treaty- Related Measures will he carried
forward to support the aventral Region's
the CRB.
First Nations participation
The signing ceremony stared with a
solemn moment of silence as people paid
respect to the late Ernest David of Tla-oqui-ahl. A.n -clan. Shawn Alex BC
Region AFN Chief and Ahousaht
member welcomed the people of the
region and thanked Ucluelet First Nation
for hosting the event.
Saying he was honoured to an as MC
for the celebration, A -in -chut said the
signing marks the important relationship

Legal Information
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know no we can include it in your newspaper. Email
hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org.
This year is Ha-Shilth-Sa's 32nd year of serving the Nuu -chahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and
support. Kleco! Kleco!

developed over the last decade between
the Central Region Ha'wiih and the
provincial government "In those ten
years there has been incredibly positive
change in our communities and with our
relationship with the BC government,"
he said.

Tyson Touchie welcomed the people to
his home community on behalf of
Ucluelet First Nation and elder Barb
Touchie said a prayer in Nuu -chahnuith. Touchie said he was `looking

forward to celebrating a relationship
that shows the world how to look after
the resources
Tyson Touchie welcomed the people to
his home community on behalf of
Ucluelet First Nation and elder Barb
Touchie said a prayer in Nuu -shah-nulth
Touchie said he was 'Inking forward to
celebrating a relationship that shows the
world how to look after the resources'.
A- in -chut introduced Minister
Christianson as his friend and ally.
Christianson thanked the First Nations
before expressing his condolences to

Tla- o- qui -aht "I recognize the impact
the death of an Elder has on First
Nations in terms of loss of history and
knowledge." he explained, "1 recognize
the connibulion they (Elders) make"
Ile went all to say he was proud to be
part of the renewal of the agreement, to
be part of the co-management of the
resources of Clayoquot Sound, which he
described as a `community treasure, a
national treasure, a global treasure'.
The representatives of each of the five
First Nations offered their thoughts on
the Agreement and the years of political
struggle leading up to it. Most said they
looked forward to working together
with the province and neighboring
communities and to continue to improve
relations with government.
The first Clayoquot (Sound Interim
Measures Agreement was signed in
1994 and has been extended several

times. The current Agreement will
expire March 2007, when irs
effectiveness will be reviewed and the
decision to negotiate another extension
will be made.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable For
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the

amount paid for space actually
occupied by the portion of the
advertisement in which the
error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for
non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such
advertisements.

Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have established
a toll -free number to assist membership
with any questions they may have
regarding treaty related business.
Minister Tom Christianson and Shawn A -in -chut knee
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Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries
Litigation Adjourns until 2007
was on the wimess stand for 2 days of
examination by lawyers for Nuu -chah.
nulth and 4 days of cross examination by
lawyers for Canada and B.C. Dr. Lue

By Michelle Garfield,
NTC Vice- President

After four weeks of trial that began
April 24, the Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries
Litigation adjourned on May 18. The

described in detail the Nuuchah -nulth
First Nations' organization poor to
contact with Elrapens and into the 19th
century, the Nuuchah -ninth system of
ownership of lands and waters, the
reliance of Nuu- chah -nulth people on
our sea resources, and the commercial
nade of fish between Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations and others, both pre- and
post- contact.
Roben Dennis was the last witness
called by Nuushah-nulth during the
-Thai trial phase. Robert provided
in -depth accounts of Hannay -ahi history
as taught by his grandfather and other
Huu- ay -aht elders. Robert also
described his youth leaming how to fish,
and his own fife -lag fishing experience.
By previous agreement of Canada, B.C.,
and Nuu -chah -nulth, the trial is now
adjourned for about one year so that the
parties can do more preparation for the
trial. The trial will resume in May 2007
with more witnesses for Nuu -chah -nulth ,
followed by witnesses for Canada and

second phase of the trial is scheduled to
begin in May 2007.
Several Nuu- chah -nulth,
including elders, and anthropologist Ili.
Barbara Lane testified during the first
four week phase NTC President
Francis Frank was the first witness

called ta describe some of the functions
of the Tribal Council and the modern
day relationship of the First Nations.
Elder Barney Williams Sr. recounted his
youth, life as a fisherman, his role as
Che:k'tles7et'h' speaker, beachkeeper
and warrior, and histories as taught by
his eiders. In Ahousaht, A -in -chut
(Shawn Atleo) provided information on
some of the roles and responsibilities of
a Ili willh and his experiences fishing
when he was young. Elder Stanley Sam
told the Court about some of the
histories of Ahousaht Ha'wiih, his role
as speaker, and his and the Ahousaht
community's involvement in fishing.
Back in Vancouver, Dr Barbara Lane

f

Species At Risk in Nuu -chah -nulth
a
Territories
You've probably heard about rapid rates of species
extinction on the news. An estimated 5 to 10% of all species
are lost every year. h doesn't only happen In the tropics.

What can you do to
help them recover?

Matilda Charleson, Technician for
the Bamfield /Huu- ay -aht
Abalone Project

f,

By Dean Faxc
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator
hardworking
devoted mother of her children and an
important pan Milo Bamfield/Huu -ayahl Abalone Project. Originally from the
Ahousaht Nation, Matilda has made her
family and life in Huu- ay -aht with her
children and partner Dwayne Nookemus.
Wanting to work close to home, Matilda
applied for a position with the Huu -ayahl/Bamfield Abalone project "I'd been
at home fora lot of years with my kids
and this was the first opportunity," she
explained. After applying for the job
posted in the Hannay-aht community
newsletter, Matilda earned a nonadvertised position instead. Dawn
Renfrew, the head biologist for the
project called her and made the offer.
In order to da this work Matilda has had
to make the transition from full time
suy -at-home mom to full time mom plus
abalone technician. "The transition was
difficult- going back m work after
many years of mothering," Matilda said

Matilda Charleson is

a

of the experience.

She sometimes gets
very tired, because along with the
responsibilities of her job and family,

Matilda is working towards completing
her Dogwood certified at the Bamfield
School. But there is some crossover
between her two mies. Matilda has been
able to transfer many of her natural
skills as a mother to her work as an
abalone technician and compares the
juvenile abalone to children -as a result
of working with them for so long, she

wants them to grow and be safe.
-The)
kind of like your babies. You
don't want anything to happen to them. With line experience, Matilda's
learning has been primarily hands -on.
Now that I am working here, it's very
interesting. I didn't know that much
about abalone before," she said. Some
of her dudes with the project include
cleaning all the tanks with baskets,
checking that each tank has food, and
changing the filters. Her work is
mishit
s very time
takes four boas to drain and fill the
tanks again alter cleaning In her job,
them are also a number of scheduled
tasks that need to be accomplished
so routine. When I first
everyday.
came hers, I was confused there are so
many valves and buttons -but I learned
with the support of my coworkers,"
explained Charleson, who likes to see
things progress. "When I first came
hero, they didn't have very many large
abalone, but now they have /mite a few.
It's nice to see that happen."
All in all, Matilda likes her job. She
likes the responsibility, the routine, and
the success when the abalone grow due
to her role in taking care of them. She
recognizes that her work is important. "I
do enjoy the work I do," said Matilda.
The challenges of living in a semiremote community while raising
children, working, and going to school
is truly what makes Matilda a good mie
model for her children, her community
and every Nuu.ehah- nulel.ahr and she
deserves to be recognized.

-Ili

I

Uu -a -thluk Helps Summer Student Reach Her Career Goal
Submitted by Dawn Fox
Uu-a -thluk Outreach ('andirons

Uu- a -thluk is excited to welcome
Christine Aday w our staff this summer.
Christine will be working as the
Capacity Building Intern alongside
various Uu- a-thluk staff towards
increasing Nuu- chah -nulth participation
in careers related to sea resources.
She'll also be gaining practical
experience towards reaching her
ultimate career goal of becoming a
fisheries biologie and to work far Nuu chah- nuhh -ahl
Christine has been working hard
wards her goal and has been attending

the University of Victoria towards a
Bachelors Degree of Science in
Biology. With her studies and the
practical experience she will gain
through this summer position with Cus -thluk, she will be a step closer to
reaching her dream job. "Christine has
demonstrated a real commitment to
building a fisheries career," Explained
Capacity Building Coordinator,
Shannon Cowan about the new
Capacity Building intern. "Before going
back to school for fisheries biology, she
conmmed different staff members here
at NTC and quizzed them about their
jobs, their skills, and their education.
She picked her school based on criteria
she felt was important to getting a job,
and she constantly assesses whether or
not a certain experienm will help her
achieve her goals.'
As the Capacity Building roam
Christine will be working an ajob
manual and completing an inventory of

I4,

'

Practice hishukish ts'awalk
(everything Is one) and nsaak
(respect with caring)

knowledge since time
immemorial,"
explained Christine.
Mmtorship to me is
learning by observing
an experienced
person and learning
by doing with an
experienced person to
guide you. It is
v luahle became
learning from books
can only bring you so
Y¡J
(,Y
far. Experiential
J
leaming is deeper,
remembered stronger and can be a more
effective way of learning. Working with
a mentor you get instant feedback and
uragement meows
.
Inuring working.
Yes; it is different in that am getting
experience directly in the field that I
want to work in, with the
organization/people I want to work with.
Different as well in that they are
allowing me to get fennel training on the
job which is very helpful especially
since the training will be applicable in
my further work.
I did just start my internship last week,
but I am enjoying meeting the people in
Uu- a- thluk/NTC Fisheries and beginning
to get a sense of how things work around
here, how the NTC Fisheries is
structured. This is very good, as this
was one of my reasons for wanting to
work with Uu-a- thluk/Fisheries - to get
a feel, Ires out where I want to work after
I finish my Bachelor of science in

i

1
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o ogy a t v
It is very important to know about our
traditional fisheries so that when I work
as a Fisheries Biologist I can bring that
knowledge and respect with me and be
more effective in our communities.
(Dawn, if you can makethisnotsound
harsh, why it is important is that
without that traditional knowledge I
would be just like any university rained
biologist and these have been the
decision makers in Fisheries, and look
where it has got us near total

.

1

-

destruction of the fisheries)
Because it is time we get stronger as
Nuu -chah- ninth -ahi, and manage our
own resources. Nuu- chah-nulth -ahi
have managed our resources with
respect, order and great specialized
knowledge since limee immemorial and
all was in balance. In the recent time in
which we have not been stewards and
guardians of our hawiih's hahoulthees
the resources have been damaged

significantly.

Check out these webshes-

w speciesatrisk.gc.ca

www.enV.gOV.bc.ca/attlskledc

Matilda ('hail

Iccl

n for the Ham iieisfIluu- ay-aht Abalone

All Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering

lvqZizirl
llARllTt-Z

- Request for Photos

-

Bello! As you are aware the 30th Annual BC Elders Gathering is
approaching quickly. As proud %shed the Gathering we would like to
showcase Nun-chah -nulth people and culture. We are seeking coles of old
photos of NON elders, places, events, etc. that can be displayed at the
Gathering. Please do not send originals, as the photos will not be returned.
The photos can be sent to Eileen Haggard at the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council Office in Port Alberni. On the back of each photo submitted, please
Include: the identity of the person(s), place, Band, location, activity and the
approximate date.
We look forward to your support of this monumental event being hosted in
our Nuu -chahfnulth territory.
Thank you. Vina Robinson, BC Elders Gathering Coordinator

l
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Le nouveau gouvernement du Canada

BUDGET 2006

LE BUDGET DE 2006

Focusing on priorities

cible vos priorités

Tax Relief. Focused Spending.

Réductions de taxes et d'impôts. Dépenses ciblées.
Remboursement de la dette.

Tax relief for all Canadians including
1 percentage point off the GST and 28 other

Project

To

of Canada

respect, order and
great specialized

Gouvernement
du Canada

Debt Paydown.

-Risk within
Learn more from the "Species
Nuu- chah -nulth territories Guide Book."
Coming to a community near you!
w

Government

wit

Canada's New Government

Reduce your Impact on the planet

Nike Jacobs, NTC Fisheres
Biologist M 250-720-2455
tir mtncobs¡Gnuuchehnullh,ag

Nuu -chah -ninth fisheries department
es. She'll also be getting out in
the field with the regional fisheries
biologists. "It is valuable because
learning from books can only bring you
an far. Experiential lemming is deeper,
remembered stronger and can be a more
effective way of learning" Christine
explains.
Christine will be participating in a
mentor program as a part of her position
with Un a-thluk. Through this Christine
has already discussed ber personal
camer goals and has worked with the
Capacity Building Coordinator, Shannon
Cowan to develop a workplu a reflect
and facilitate the achievement of her
goals. In addition, Christine will sit with
eiders who can help her meet her goals
for traditional know keg.. "It is very
important to know about our traditional
fisheries so that when I work as
Fisheries Biologist I can bring that
knowledge and respect with me and be
mart effective working for my
communities," explains Christine. "Una-tluk believes that integrating
traditional knowledge with more
-style training will ultimately
help anyone who wants to work in Nuuchah -ulth communities. The fact that
Christine speaks some Nuuchah -ninth
will help her in these situations and in
the future," stated Cowan.
Christine is a great example of Nuu chah -ninth waking towards taking their
rightful mie as managers of the
resources. "Is time we get stranger as
Nuu -shah- ninth -aht, and manage our
own
nones. Nuu -shah- ninth -ahi
have managed our resources

1

Learn as much as you can

For more information contact:

1, 2006 - Page 5

tax cuts.
Focused spending to help families including
child care spaces and the $1,200 per year
Universal Child Care Benefit.
Balanced budget and plan to reduce debt
by 53 billion per year.

Des réductions de taxes et d'impôts pour tous les Canadiens,
y compris une baisse de la TPS de 1 point de pourcentage
et 28 autres réductions d'impôts.
Des dépenses ciblées pour aider les familles, y compris plus
de places en garderie et une Prestation universelle pour la
garde d'enfants de 1 200 5 par année.
Un budget équilibré et un plan pour réduire la dette de
3 milliards de dollars par année.

Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, click

Pour tout connaitre sur le budget de 2006, visitez le

www.fin.gc.ca

www.fin.gc.ca

800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232)
TTY 1 800 926 -9105 (telecommunications device
for the speech and hearing impaired /deaf) or
visit a Service Canada centre near you.
or call

1

ou appelez au 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232) ou au
1 800 926 -9105 (téléimprimeur, pour les personnes ayant une
déficience auditive ou un trouble de la parole) ou rendez -vous
au centre de Service Canada le plus près de chez vous.

r« ru...

Peasc coacact Harry
J^rc`ston at
to
far nmores info aduon.
www.
awa s ktm a ri r or.corn
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Tseshaht Pole Project
Participant Profiles:
Yk.

By Denise August
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tim Paul: Master Carver
Adored the Mists Willard Sallie,

of

Gordon Dick, Tobias Watts
the Tseshaht First Nation. These
Null -Shah -ninth artists along
with artist Sam Albany of the
Songhees First Nation have
never carved on a scale of this
magnitude.
Tim Paul of the Hesquiaht first
Nations is the master carver. Ile
was horn in the isolated village
of Esperanza Inlet and began
carving in 1975. Tim was the
first caner from outside the
Hunt family to hold the position
of senior carver at the
Thunderbird Park in Victoria.
Ile has many prestigious loam
pole commissions including one
at the Great Hall of the
Canadian Museum of
Civilization in Hull, Quebec and
another in Auckland, New
Zealand.

Willard Gallia has

been

wing, drawing and painting
for fifteen years. He created the

_

Basketball Tournament All Native
17 and under Boys and Girls
's

%or later Also co-ed 14 and under. Born 1991 or later
June 23, 24 and 25, 2006.
Athletic Hall, B ram m eaek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Entry Fee: $150.00. Entry fee for co-ed Silo 00 Place and individual trophies
Deadline for entry June 16, 2006. $50.00 deposit must be received by June 16, 2006
to be entered in tournament. Fast 6 Boys team will be accepted. First 6 Girls reams

Born

Tseshaht First Nation's first totem poles
raised in their traditional territory In
more than 100 years.
Tobias Watts, iii ?isim, is a self-aught
wood caner with ten years of
experience. His First Nations artwork is
sold in many galleries and shops across
Vancouver Island and Central B.C.
Samuel Albany has been carving for
seventeen years. He has learned his
skills from his family, the Henderson of
Campbell River as well as in the art
classes at the local secondary school. His
grandfather, Samuel Henderson was a
master carver.

song and a dance to perform.
A speech was given to show Tseshaht

(Rocky), would
carving. The carving

Jr.

like to give them a
is still at Rocky's place because it still
mobs link touching up.
It was then the Hesquiaht's tom to
perform a song and dance.

participate at
the unveiling o
the two totem
poles at the
Tseshaht

Market.
Photo by
t)enise Angus t

.

rr6

.,

pictures had to he put off because
Hesquiaht performed a song and dance
that they were giving to the Tseshaht
They composed the song that Tseshaht
can use for celebrations, and also sharing
the song with Tim Paul, the master

"We

care and share and respect what the

Tseshaht did," says Hesquiaht.
Tseshaht will need to team this song, so
that one day they can share it with

Hesyuiaht.
Tseshaht are very proud and honored,
and will call upon Hesquiaht in the near
future so that it can be composed.

.

:lit

Ins%

First 4 co-ed teams will be accepted. For registration and
information contact: Wally Samuel: 250 -724 -5290 wally -Samuel @telus.net or Edd
on homed ow
Samuel:
Fundraising for 2 youth on team BC going to North American Indigenous Games.

will

be accepted_

T.F.N. Blue

Jars Slo -Pitch Tournament

Tofino @ Wickannish
June 23rd -25th 2006
2nd, 3rd. &cash
Fee 0250. In',

Contact Janice Thomas 250- 720 -4928
Francis Frank 250-720 -7911

AHOUSAHT SPORTS DAY
June 29 to July 3, 2006
In Ahousaht honouring Edwin Frank, Louie Frank and
Gilbert Frank
For more information, Contact Travis Thomas
670 -9563

Andrew David's 4th Annual Slo -Pitch Tournament
Where: Wickaninnish School
When: July 21, 22, 23rd, 2006
Based on 12 Teams:

Fist

$1200 First
$1000 Second

51500
$1000 Second
$SOH

Based on 10 Teams:

Long-time Friendship Center
employee says goodbye

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

By Wawmeesh. Get, Hamilton
Shilth -Sm Summer Student

Vancouver Island

-A pair calling

themselves the BC Used Oil
Ambassadors arc touring Vancouver
Island this summer in an effort to
promote. used oil recycling program.
They hope to raise awareness about
environmental protection and the proper
disposal of used motor oil, filters and
plastic oil containers.
Sponsored by the British Columbia
Used Oil Management Association
(BCUOMA) the Ambassadors will
Vancouver
attend community events
spread
Island communities to
their
sage of environmental responsibility.

BCUOMA is

a

tel- for -profit

organization open to all brand -owners of
lubricating oil, oil filters and oil
containers in British
Columbia Headquartered in Chillìwack,
B.C., BCUOMA aims to facilitate and
increase collection, management and
recycling of used oil material in British
Columbia. The used oil /material
recycling program offers British
Colombians an environmentally friendly
and cost-effective solution to disposing
of used oil, oil filters and plastic oil
containers.
"Industry has to take stewardship
responsibility," said Ron Driedger,
BCUOMA Executive Director. Ile
explained that prior to the
implementation of this program; options
for recycling oil filtem and plastic oil
containers were limited Lack of proper
disposal or recycling facilities in remote
communities can pose environmental
problems.
"This program is funded by the
Environmental Handling Charge line).
user-pay levy applied to all purchases
of new oil products and is not a
government tax," Driedger explained.
BCUOMA in turn pays collectors to
gather waste oil and materials for
recycling. Heatherington Industries Ltd.
of Port Alberni is a collector that will
navel III Tofino, for example, to collect
waste oil from there and off barges from
them
isolated communities.
Heatherington Industries in tom. pays
the recyclers for the waste oil. filters and

plastic containers.

Driedger said collectors are paid higher
centives to collect oil from remote
locations. Once waste materials have
been prepared for transport recyclers
must calla registered collector to arrange
for pick up. He warned that the oil must
be lubricating oil and not mixed with
water.

of Heatherington Industries
says they will pay S20 per 45- gallon
drum of waste oil filters, 50.00 per litre
Sean Craig

of waste nil,

and no charge for waste

plastic. With more than fifteen years in
the environmental waste business,
pick up
Heatherington Industries
for
other
wastes
service
such as
absorbent pads, antifreeze and
contaminated soil but at a cost.
According to BCUOMA's website,
"British Colombians can safely and
conveniently dispose of their used oil
materials at one of the more than 540
collection facilities across the province.
A complete list of drop art sites is
available at usedoibecycling.com."

off

A few facts about oil recycling:
Currently, more than 18 million litres
of recyclable oil - roughly one third
of the oil spilled in the Exxon Valdez
disaster - goes umecovered each
year in BC.
One litre of used oil can contaminate
more than one million lints of clean
amter

Approximately two million litres of
used oil are thrown away due to
improper disposal of containers and
filters; more than l% of oil volume
by weight ran
containers
when they are discarded.
Used oil is ro -rained into new
Iutni along oil and processed for use
as a fuel in pulp mills, cement plants

steel mill to manufacture reinforcing
steel.
Plastic oil containers are recycled
into new oil containers, drainage
ides and parking curbs.

For more information, please contact:
Stephanie Vicic, Grey Worldwide

12 and a

Friendship Center Bonnie Laslo is
leaving for Vancouver to work with the
First Nations Education Steering
Committee (FNESC).
"I've always lived in Port Alberni; it's
my home," said Laslo, "but I'm looking
forward to the move."
Laslo began working at the Friendship
Center as a receptionist, then in
administration and as an assistant once
manager. Over time the center has
become more than just her place of
employment. "The center is like my
second home, and staff and clients like
my extended family," she said.
Laslo is taking more than twelve years
of memories with her when she leaves,
all of them good. -till co-workers were a
great team and we worked really well
together," said Laslo, "I'm going to miss
them." She'll also fondly remember the
center's many patrons. "I watched kids
who used the center grow into adults and
roof them have kids of their own
now: she said. "I'm thankful to
everyone for having been pan of
something special"
Laslo will be working as a program
ssistant. FNESC is a non -profit society
mandated to
ulitla discussion about
education matters affecting First Nations
in B.C. by distributing information and
soliciting input from First Nations.

f

Iconically she applied for the
after
Being it posted at the Friendship
Center. Already thinking about making
a change in her life Laslo had explored
different employment possibilities, and
she knew she wanted to continue
working with Aboriginal peoples '.I
knew the job at FNESC was for me
when I read the posting, they are
Aboriginal and have cultural and family
values," she mid. "I hope 1 can consider
this my second home too, one day."
Laslo's last day al the Friendship
Center was May 26 and she began at
FNESC nn May 29. Having taken rare
of some housing matters and packing
up. Laslo looks forward to her new life
and her new job. She is also a little sad
as
ping day draws near. -I know my
harden day will be my last day at
work" she said. "But I'm ready for

ibis."

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Moo.,

Select Standing Committee on
Wes Nurare» MIA. Bumabt-Wiangdon, Chair
Gregor Robot. MIA Vancouver ya:reerr obey Chair
,

Do you have ideas to
enhance adult literacy
in your community?
PUBLIC HEARINGS ARE SCHEDULED FOR
SURREY
lure 5, 3005
3:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Guildford BBC

BURNABY
Monday, lung S, 2006
10 am to l pm
Waterford Roan
Hilton Mebotown
6083 McKay Avenue

Monday,

Sheraton Guildford Hotel
15369 104th Avenue

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Entry fee $350.00. Registration dead line July 14,2006_ Prize money based on 10
team army. (subject to change with less entry) Prizes: 1st $1,000.00. 2nd: $700_00.
3rd: $350.00. For information call Tom Campbell 250670 -2456. Wally Samuel
250- 724 -9290. Emma: wally -Samuel @telus.net

The all -party Education Committee is investigating effective
strategies to address the challenges of adult literary. The Committee
has been asked by the legislative Assembly to hear from the public
about the topic of adult literacy and, in particular, how to improve
the literacy rates among aboriginal people. Frig
language adults. and seniors.

.,18411

Aboriginal Sports & Recreation
Association of BC

/r

A REMINDER

Annual General Meeting

Individuals and organizations Interested in participating In
public hearing are malted to pen -ergo,. You can also participate
by submitting your ideas in writing, on audiaavideo tape, or via
toll-free telephone mailbox Any submissions must be received no
later than Mordant July 31, ZOOS.

b'

nU`t.

m

10:00am - 12:OOpm

Richmond'Inn - 7571 Weshninst. r Highway
Accommodations: Mariott Vancouver Airport (sal ne location as meeting). For
reservations call -877- 323 -8888 or visit www.vanernrvemirpnranarioa.eom. USE
RESERVATION CODE: ASRA- valid until June 2, 2006,

!t

half years
employed with the Pon Alberni

604 484 3291 or email
Stephanie sktclotgrey rcl

Wes Thomas Memorial Men's Fast Pitch Tournament
July 28, 29, & 30, 2006
Port Alberni, B.C., Recreation Park

-

Port Alberni - After

Northwest PR

And trophies, All Stars, MVP, Isl, 2nd, 3rd Place Keepers, Entry Fees $300.00 per
team. Email: xxdrewl9@hotmail.com Or leave message at band office with Hazel
Corky at 725 -3233. P.S. Need two official umpires for Saturday and Sunday.

June 10, 2006

-a

Ha-

and in asphalt plants.
Oil filters are crushed and taken to a

SnIt Third

Third

Page 7

Oil recycling now an option for
remote communities

.

It was then that all the camera's and

As the day went on with
presentations to the Tseshaht First
Nation, Doodah and Hesquiaht had
either an item or a song to give.
After lunch and charms were served to
the people who attended, Ditidaht had a

a 4,

to the Winner as prize money! Concession

All Entries will go hack

all night at "MeTyson s'9 mumm SKIS Burgers
2 -8 players per team. For more information please call Anita or Tyson at 226
2409(home) or 720 3996 (cell) (Too.

-

'

Ref

100 Entry Fee.

By Rena Johnson
Ha- Shilth-Sa Summer Student

¿

-

.

Song and Dance Given to
the Tseshaht First Nation

Tseshaht Elder
Alan Dick
accompanied
by Wayne Dick
and George S.
Watts

I

LAHAL TOURNAMENT
SKYLENE TOUCHIE-TEAM BC FUNDRAISER
JUNE 23, 24, 25- 2006
UCLUELET BAND HALL - HITATSOO!!!

capper.

Wilted Gallic

-

Sunday, June off 2006- Port Alberni, BC 9:O0am 8:00pm
Tournament Entry Fee Paintball Gun Renal
$20.00 Per Player, includes:
Protective Mask
100 Painlballs
CO2 Tank (Bond for 400 Shots)
5 Players Per Team. (Minimum I Player Under 16) Round Robin Format with
Single Knockout Finals. Register man Individual or Team!
will not he liable for any injuries
Tournament Mauls, Volunteers and
And lost stolen items. Refill you CO2 and Buy Paintballs. Concession on Site

p

Agnes Dick. has been developing as an
artist from the age of fifteen. Ile works
in a variety of mediums such as
painting, drawing, ceramics.
woodcarvings, as well as engraving
Wes coast designs in gold, silver and

that

Paintball Tournament

tool!' On site from Alberni Paintball. For for Everyone! Boys & Girls!! *8500
Contact Sherri
Per Refill (good for 400 shots) 'Sher: for 100 Outdoor Anim's*
Cook or Thomas Dick to register (250) 720.0922 or sherri77eook @shaw.ca

/It

Tsahaheh Bank of Montreal First
Nations designs.
Gordon Dick, tin ?aft ?alt, who was
taught the traditional teachings and
values of his grandparents Also and

Pon Alberni
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Tseshaht Market employee Josh Dick poses with re yclables
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Education - ha -ho -pa
Students of Vast, Girls Project
and Boys Project Donate to the
30th Annual BC Elder's
Gathering
cancelled, they stepped forward and
creatiu to the
proudly donated their creations
Elder's Gathering.
We wish to thank the students and
acknowledge the positive contributions
that they make to the community
throughout the year. Your gifts will be
treasured!

Submitted by Eileen Haggard

Students from the Vast Center, Girls
Project and Boys Project have
generously prepared and donated
scarves and paddles to the 30th Annual
Elder's Gathering. The students were
originally preparing for visitors from
New Zealand, but when the trip was

Luncheon held
to support Elders Gathering
By Wawmeenh, George Hamilton
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

small but enthusiastic
crowd turned out for fundraising
luncheon at the Golden Dragon
Restaurant to support the upcoming B.C.
Elders Gathering.
Dr. Elizabeth Tan, who is a member of
the B.C. Elders Gathering Fundraising
Committee, organized the luncheon.
Long mired Dr. Tan has been an ardent
and long -time supporter of Nuu -chahnulth people and their causes, had added
incentive to organize the luncheon "At
age 701 had an operation which
extended my life," said Dr. Tan now 82.
"This may be the last project can
devote myself too.More people were expected but those
present were sympathetic to the sparse
turnout. "We had expected more people,"
said Shaman Van Wilma who was also in
attendance. "But tragic circumstances in
other villiages prevented a better

Port Alberni

- A

1

lunm,t.'

/

(photo by Rena Johnson)
Scarves and paddles are presented to the Elder's Gathering by Angel
Pineott, Justine George of Girls Project, and Cory Corley, Clayton
George of the Boys Sr, and Jr. Project dames to Lie Bill who accepted
on behalf of the Elder's steering committee.

The luncheon room was donated
through the generosity of the Golden
Dragon Restaurant, and a portion of the
meal costs was also donated to the fund
raising committee.
M.C. Wally Samuel welcomed
luncheon guests including retired Pon
Alberni Dr. S.F. Chan and his wife Betty,
Mayor Ken McRae, and done Daschuck.
After a prayer in Kuu or by Ray Samuel,
Mayor McRae spoke and congratulated
the fiend -raising commit. for its effort
and reiterated the town's enthusiasm for
the upcoming gathering. `T think we're
going to see one of the biggest
gatherings this town has ever had," said
McRae
Supporters were treated to a bullet -aryle

lunch with a myriad of dishes to choose

from, in addition to dessert. "This is
absolutely delicious," said (image
Clutesi Jr. "It tastes too good to be
healthy," he quipped
Instead of leaving after lunch
supporters socialized having a laugh or
two and telling stories often stoning
with "Remember that time. "They
reminisced about local landmarks like
Tingy's Pool Hall, the Three Sisters
Café, and the Rosy Theme, all of which
were located nearby and all of which are
gone now.
"Socializing with each other is the
most important pan of these occasions,"
said Dr. Tan alluding to its added
importance in later life.
Prize tickets that had been sold before
lunch were drawn afterward. Impromptu
entertainment was provided and hi finks
sued after the first three draws all
went to members of the same family,
Wally, Ray. and Donna Samuel each
won food -store 50 dollar gill
certificates. "Fix," said one supporter to
a chorus of laughs. Mane Rush, Ray
Samuel's partner, later won a stationary
pack. George Clutesi won a photo
album, and Belly Chan won a prize pack
from the Hobby Comer.
Seizing the moment Dr. S.F. Chan
auctioned off the Items in his wife
Betty's Hobby Comer prize pack and
raised $2swhich they donated towards
the Elders Gathering. Along with the
$75 raised from lunch proceeds a total
of $100 was donated for the Elders
Gathering.
Them is a fundraising luncheon
tentatively scheduled for mid lure and
another on July 2 at the Waters Edge
Restaurant.

r.
l

JULY 21, 2006
MART MARS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI
6:00 P.M.
CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN
HAGGARD, 724 -5757,
Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band
office or the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are
living away from home you can down load the application off
of the N.T.C. website www.nuuchahnulth.org

-

Betty Chan, Mayor Ken McRae, Doctor S,E, Chan, Dr. Elizabeth Tan,
Sharron Van Velsen and Wally Samuel

Nuu- chah -nulth
Graduation Celebration
will be held im Port

Alberni

on Saturday June 17, 2006 -3:00p.m.
As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to read, complete and
return the N.T.C. Grad
to the N.T.C. office 723 -11463, addressed to the
attention of Angie Miller. Grad forms are available at your Tribal office, can
be picked up at the N.T.C. or downloaded from the N.T.C. website
www.nuuchahnulth.org. For further information please call Eileen
Haggard at 724-5757 or Angie Miller 723-6251.

for

The deadline for submitting the names of your
graduates is June 7, 2006
Please remember that due to school regulations schwas cannot provide the
N.T.0 with graduation information without written parental permission.
It a therefore very important to bring the grad form to the school for
completion and submission to the N.T.C. as soon as possible.

-
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Friendship Center launches new program
By We:w oman George Hamilton

HaShilth -Sa Summer Student

Port Alberni - The Port Alberni
Friendship Center launched a new
cultural program May 10 called Four
Directions and it is already a hit with
First Nations community members.
"The program is family- oriented and is
for everyone; said Four Directions
Pregnant Coordinator Richard Samuel.
Participants gather at the Friendship
Center every Tuesday from 6-9 p.m. and
up to 30 participants attend regularly.
"People from all different First Nations
participate, it's not just for Nuu-chahnulth," said Samuel.

The program encourages First
Nations people to lake part in
cultural activities such as
traditional song and dance,
cedar weaving, beading, and
making dream catchers.
The program encourages First Nations
people to take part in cultural activities
such as traditional song and dance,
calm weaving, beading, and making
dream catchers. Other components are
also melded into the program to make it
mom holistic, and practical. "We look at

The Clayoquot Biosphere Toot (CBT) is
please to announce the fifth allocation of
funds in support of projects in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region. If your organization is
interested in submitting a proposal to be
considered for funding, the proposal
must be consistent with the goals of the
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust and meet the
funding criteria outlined below. Projects
will be funded up to a maximum of
$10,000. Multi-year projects will be
considered.

spiritual concepts such as the medicine
wheel and four directions: said Samuel.
-And we also look at personal health and
making healthy food choices"
Guest groups have shared their
knowledge with Four Directions
panicipanh as well. "We've had kids in
from Ilea (luth Pasta School to sing for
us, and the Ahouaht dance group has
shared with on as well," said Samuel.
"Anyone is welcome bonnie and share
their songs."

"We've had kids in from Haa Hun
Payuk School to sing for us, and the
Ahousaht dance group has shared
with us as well," said Samuel.
Although much of the program takes
place in the Friendship Center there is
also an opportunity for participants to
get outside too. "People like Pam
Mickey, Paul Lucas, and Anne Robinson
have been kind enough to bring us [ to
harvest cedar which we'll wave into
J ll 'rent things," said Samuel. Cedar
isn't the only natural resource program
articipants will harvest "We'll be
heading out to harvest berries, said
Samuel "And we'd like to try and get
tress to some fish too and Team about
the different methods of preserving
them" The program will run until
March 31, 2007.

IAONIE TOONtE AUCTION. When: Monday, Juan 20, 2006 -note:

Pre -sale

'MOM

12:00 pm. Auction

framework of the Man and ne
Biosphere Program.

-

Research projects should be based on
scientific, socio-economic or
traditional knowledge principles;
Strong preference for locally-based
proponents;
Preference for projects that have
matching resources (money ardor inkind contributions);
Long -tens benefits;
Respect local protocols and
regulations;
Develop local capacity;
Consider both shoe and long -term
impacts;
Effective local communication of
results; and
Support the above goals of the CBT

The CBT does not fund:
Capital acquisitions (e.g. computers,
office furniture. molt
Core activities for the operation of
organizations;
Individuals or for -profit organizations.
.

The goals of the CBT are to promote:
Modeling of ecosystem -based
-

In addition to the above funding
criteria, the CBT Advisory
Committees will be particularly
interested in reviewing projects which
have the following elements:

Terrestrial Committee:
The Terrestrial Committee is particularly

interested in projects which emphasize
education and capacity building, and
those which include research and
monitoring, human and wildlife
interactions, and traditional and local
ecological knowledge components.

-"N

at 5:00pm.

spaghetti, garlic mast & salad for $5.00. (Pop/Water SI.001. Bella Fred, Eunice
and I are fundraising to travel to the North American Indigenous Games in Denver
Colorado to support my sold Aaron Jimmy and other Taeshaht Youth; Jordan dick,
Sheldon Dick, Kenneth Sam & Johnathan loe, who will he competing in Badminton
for Team BC for Aboriginal Spotts & Rec. from July 2.0105. Please come out and
help us fundraise and bring home some great prizes. If you can donate my items for
this event, it would be greatly appreciated. I can be contacted at the following
numbers, during the day 724 -1225, evenings, 720 -3791. Thank You. Pepsi.
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Two Stage Application Process
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Culture Committee

Proposals must meet the following
criteria to be considered for funding:

-

stern

Where: Tseshaht Health
Clinic 5000 Mission Road (Dinner plates are also being sold - Includes

2006 Call for Project Proposals

Committees including Marine and
Aquatic, Cultore, Education, Community
Development and Terrestrial. The CBT
has asked the new Advisory Committees
to provide informed input and advice on
project proposals and spending priorities,
and serve as the first point of contact for
all project proposals from community
organizations. The CBT Board's
decisions on project funding will be
based on the recommendations of the
Advisory Committees.

management and sustainable
development;
Research that gathers information,
organizes knowledge and achieves
wisdom for conservation, sustainable
economic development and
community health;
Educational initiatives that benefit the
region in achieving its goals;
Training initiatives than benefit the
unity and the region in its
pursuit of conservation, sustainable
economic development and
community health;
Cultural initiatives that promote and
support moss -cultural understanding to
create strong vibrant cultures and
united communities; and,
Building capacity to work within the

Richard Samuel Four Directions Program Coordinator

CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE TRUST

In 2006, the CBT has embarked upon a
new process for issuing grants*
organizations in the Clayoquot UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve Region with the
establishment of five Advisory

SCHOLARSHIP
CELEBRATION
FRIDAY

June 1, 2006 - Ha- Shiloh -Sa

The Cultural Committee is interested in
three areas -Ans and Expression, History
and Heritage, and People and Diversity.
A cross -cultural component will be
particularly encouraged under the ana of
People & Diversity.

Marine and Aquatic Committee:
The Marine and Aquatic Advisory
Committee is particularly interested in
projects that have local relevance,
incorporate traditional and local
ecological knowledge, and include local
dissemination of knowledge,
stewardship, education and training
components.

Community Development Committee:
The Community Development

Committee is particularly interested in
projects which emphasize long -term
stainable jobs, reduce barriers to
employment (such as childcare &
transportation), economic diversification
and social development, promote
equality and asset -sharing between the
communities, strengthen the
relationships between outlying
communities, and combine to regional
community health.

Education Committee:
The Education Committee is interested
in projects which include the
development of local capacity and
effective local communication of results.
The Committee is also interested in
projects which include a training
component, identity new edam
merging areas of education, and involve
commitments from potential partners.

Stage 1: Letter of Intent
Deadline: June 26, 2006
The letter of intent should he no more
than 2 3 pages that outlines the
following information:
Introduction of organization;
Statement of issues, priorities or
activities that the project will address
of undertake;
Stan -up and completion dates;
Project budget - indicating
contribution in human capital or
funding from other sources. and
Amount requested from CBT,

Once the proposals have been reviewed
by the relevant Comminee(s), those
which meet the criteria, goals and are
appropriate for CBT to fund will be
invited to submit a mom detailed

propoah
Stage 2: Formal Application
Deadline: August 11. 2006
The formal application must contain the
following:
Concise description of activities to be
undertaken
An Implementation Plan;
Community support for the
project program lie. letters of
support/. and
Formalized budget itemizing all
potential and confirmed expenditures
and revenues.
-

-

-

All proposals submitted will be assessed
on their merit Approval of funding will
be announced by September 22, 2006.

Proposals and questions can be
submitted to
David A. Fraser
Community Coordinator
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
P.O. Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
726 -2066
266 -0049
david .fraser@clayoquotbiosphere.org
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BC ELDERS GATHERING FUNDRAISERS
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Annual BC Elders Gathering

July 18, 19, 20, 2006

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are
needed for the
following:

Parking

Self care /Respite
Host /Hostess
First Aid

Fundraising
Cooking /Baking
Food prepping
Serving
Drivers
(Class 4 & 5)

Nurses /CHR's
Counsellors

Transportation
Set -up
Clean -up

Security

$50 challenge, and is also donating a sack of
potatoes to the Elders Gathering. Hazel is challenging all other Nou- shah -vulth
members to commit to donating food items needed (sacks of rice, vegetables,
juice boxes, bottled water, etc.) If you would to make donation. please contact
Matilda Watts at work: 723 -2385 Ext. 5, or after hours: 724-4026.

Haul Lindstrom met Deb Weir's

At the BCEG Loonie/Twoonie Fundraiser on May 18, Jean Thomas donated $25 to
the BC Elders Gathering, and announced challenge to all Tseshaht women to
meet or beat her donation.

Entertainment
Registration
Administration
Information
Vendors /Info
.
Booths
Grand Entry
Workshop

facilitators

-

The Loonie/Twoonie Auction held on May 18 at Main Malls was huge success
we raised $7,0001!! We couldn't have done it without community support. We
would like to thank the following businesses & individuals for their generous
donations:
Merit Furniture, Tseshaht First Nation, Budget Car & Tuck Rentals, Little Bavaria,
Kotini Stores, Treasure Chest Jewelry & Loan, Dennis Johnson Motor Products Ltd.,
Sears Canada Inc., Gayles Fashions & Fitness, Sound Advice Music Shop, Shopper's
Drag Mart, Fairway Markets, PURE (Dale's) Fitness Centre, Parker's Hobby Comer,
Wagon's Paint & Floor Centre, laphie's Clothing & Accessories, Lava Lounge
Restaurant, Express Grill, Choice Chocolates, Twin Travel & Cruises, Sold's
Restaurant. Jay's Men's Wear, An of the Sion. Copper Moon Gallery, Tuytaxun
General Store, Hill's Native An. The Brick, Dunbar Computers Ltd., Mania
Residence Inn, Coast Bastion Inn, LA Marine, Laverne Cook, Anna Masao, Pan
Alberni Chieftains, ]yak, Avalon Theatre, Port Alberni Friendship Centre, Knee -wags,

Alberni Outpost, Taylor's Flower Shop, Anita Schievink, Klubhouse for Kids,
Roomette, Café, Inspire Hair Salon & Day Spa, Finishing Touches, Boutique Belles
Ames, Animal House, Multi-Max the Movie Store, lowsey's Furniture & Appliances,
Steamers, Pikes Market, The Donut Shop, Turtle Island Fish & Chips, The Blue
Teapot, Heartspun, Port Boat House, Waterfront Studio & Gallery, 99 in the Shade,
Urban Greenery Nursery & Flowers, Five Star Embroidery, Nuuchah -ninth
Economic Development Corporation, Mike's Computer Shop, Arlene Bill, Joyce
Little, Marge Robinson, Gail Gus, Vro Robinson, Kevin Cranmer, April White,
Verna Paul. Our apologies for anyone we may have missed.
Special Thanks to Quality Foods for donating all the supplies for our fundraising
lunch of Indian tacos & hot dogs!
RUN FOR OUR ELDERS
The fallowing teams have now registered for the Run for Our Elders:

Maagtusiis Storm
Tla- o- qw -aht

Clan" of the Hesquiaht
First Nation

Tseshaht

Ahousaht

Ladysmith
"Kinigwastakumulth

Administration
Little Pride

Reminder to Teams

And more...

Hesquiaht

forms in ASAP.

FOOD SERVICE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!!

Proceeds go to the
30th Annual RC
Elders Gathering

0.: /woo

Timm 8:00

mom

,

I, 2006

teach day,

MAIN DOC It-700300

120 KM

SUPPORT
OUR
ELDERS

MU
YAMS 0,1

441e

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED rote
FIRST AID, ESCORT CARS, TRANSPORTATION
SUPPLIES NEEDED:
GATORADE, WATER, FOOD, 1st AID SUPPLIES
MOTORHOME OR CAMPER

s

This recliner donated by Merit
Furniture that went to Anna
Masse
The doors opened at 5:OOpm, and the
auction started at 6:00pm. From the
time that the doms opened for some
bidding to go on, April White had some
food ready for people that didn't have
dinner. She made Indian Tacos, Indian
hot dogs, regular hot dogs, pop, chips
and chocolate bars. Quality Foods
generously donated all the food for tins

comments on the prizes to be won such
gift certificate that
as
5500 es
$
a card g
went to Mike Watts.
Some of the other bigger items won
were the BBQ donated by Budget Rent
a Car that went to Cindy Riche., a
recliner donated by Merit Furniture that
went to Anna Masse, a 27" flat screen

our city for the 30th Annual BC Elders

t.

print and beaded flowers

of the Elders Conference

is one

of the most important

areas

of the

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED NOW, CALL MATILDA WATTS 724
5757 Ext. 329.

JUNE 8, 2006 & JUNE 12, 2006
9 AM -4 PM at SOMASS HALL
Please call Matilda Watts at
725 -5757 Ext 329 to Register

If you plan

to donate canned salmon for the Elders
Conference, please plan to have your salmon canned at a
facility such as St. Jeans.
We cannot guarantee that we will be able to use your home canned
salmon, because of Environmental Health Regulations.

If you

Gathering."
In spite

of that we

have continued to
maintain our enthusiasm. The hosts
have already begun to raise funds,
However that may not be sufficient to
meet the rentals of the Alberni Mutinies
for the July 18, 19.20 events and the
Glenwood Centre for the food services,
etc.
By now we are all aware that the three day BC Elders Gathering will have a
very substantial positive impact on out
local economy, especially the McLean
Mill National Historic Site. All hotels
and motels are solidly booked, extending
to Qolicum/Parksville and Nanaimo.
Furthermore when breakfasts are not
included in the three day menu, the small
remounts, fast foods, takeouts, grocery
storesswi
will have windfall, not to
mention the transportation services.
In view of all the benefits our city will

T.V. also donated by Merit Furniture to
Marion Gallic, and as Martin says the
$50 gift certificato to Deb City Bingo
was the biggest item in the house, and
that went to Christine Sim.
Them were also lot of door prizes to
be won such as Cush pillows, cookie
sheets, houseplants and shower items.
People who won door prizes had a
choice from any of these items.

During the night, 525 challenge was
also made to go towards the Elder's
Gathering. Jean Thomas challenged
all the Tseshaht woman to meet or
heat her challenge.

During the night,

a 525 challenge was
mask
also
to go towards the Elder's
Gathering. lean Thomas challenged all
the Tseshaht woman to meet or beat her
challenge.
The grad total from Mis night of
auctioning was $7000! Thanks goes out
to everyone for mmHg out to support

plan to donate fresh fish, please insure that you have the fish
vacuum packed before you deliver it to us.
After office hours contact Matilda Watts 724 -4026 or Vina Robinson at
720 -7813

Barclay Sunday Buffet
June I1, 11:30a.m. 3:00p.m.
Waters Edge Sunday; choice of one
set lunch from three options
July 2, 11:30a.m.3:00p.m.
Seating is limited; advanced
reservation will he appreciated.
There will be door prizes, 50/50 draw
and raffles. Donations will be greatly
'appreciated.
Rest Western

For reservation, COMM:
Elizabeth Tan: 724- 5670 /leave message
Sharean Van Volses: 723 -8281
Bunt Cramer: 7245655/720 -5258
Linda Thomas: 723 -3713
:

Elizabeth Bill: 724-9810
Chuu/Kleco/fhank you
Elizabeth Tan
Chairperson, adjunct, fundraising subcommittee, BC Elden Fundraising
Working Committee

itt ELDERS
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July 18,, 19 20, 2006
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Alberni Valley Multiplex
3939 Roger Street
!tort AL9Bui, etc
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First Nation Artists Fundraising Challenge
For First Nations Artists donating a plowed their art to raise for the 30th
Annual BC Elders Gathering means giving up a day or a weeks pay. This
donation puts a strain on their budget and still the artists feel the need to
give to such worthy cause as the 30th Annual Elders Gathering. Because
their donation represents wages to them artists are challenging other artists
to match their donations or challenging First Nation leaders in our
Nun -shah -mulch communities.
For more information contact John Gomez 1- 250.7245757.
1

gain and the prestige bestowed upon cm
First nation after three decades, we will
not allow the shortfall of funding to
affect the quality of welcome.
We are determined to -go for it," and
put Port Alberni, though small in size,
the "Best host for the BC Annual Elden
Gathering" on the provincial map.
Being impressed by the motto -Hint?
Is cawaak" translated as "everything is
one and all is connected," an adjunct
sub-committee has been formed, known
as the "Connected Community Fundraising Social Luncheon"
First Nations on the reserves will join u
in con for lunch, have fun and develop s
fellowships towards the goal
The venues and dates for the luncheons
Jo:

30th ANNUAL

the 30th Annual B.C. Elder's Gathering.
Thank you to all the merchants of Pon
Alberni for all your support A special
-Thank You" goes our to Elizabeth Bill
and Vi Wuhan for -pounding the
pavement" to obtain the incredible
donations.

Elders Gathering. To register, forms available at the
NTC Office or with Sharean VanVolsen at Knee -Waas.

The Food Service
Conference.

Gathering,
Vina Robinson in the Ha- Shilth -Sa
newspaper last March stated "We are
seeking sponsorships and donations to
help offset the costs of an event of this
magnitude. At present there is eon
funding provided to host the BC Elders

Christy! Whitford shows off her

Do you have some basic food handling, preparation and cooking experience? Are
you able to work independently, self motivated, reliable?

T.,.ham

THE Run
DO AT TM

.

d

Would you like to be patt of a dedicated team of volunteers?

ITu
sane,

t".;:rt

-114'

We are in need of safe, drug & alcohol free homes to
assist with accommodations for the 30th Annual BC

FOOD SAFE CLASSES SCHEDULE

Finn

--

The Waking Committee for the 30th
Annual BC Elden Gathering headed by
coordinator Vine Robinson are
desperately looking for ways and means
to raise the much need funding to host
the 3500 plus hereditary chiefs, chief
counselors and other Elden coning to

Billeting Needed

RUN FOR
OUR ELDER

The Giant Lonnie /
invade Auction was a huge success for
the B.C. Elder's Gathering.
A lot of people showed up for the pre bidding earlier in the day to bid on
items such as a nice recliner, a 27" flat
screen T.V., and some gift certificates.
Them were many other great prizes to
be won, as well as some raffle tickets
sold for a big tote full of quakomis, and
some 50/50 tickets. The tote full of
quakemis went to Matilda Watts, and
$141.00 for the 50/50 draw went to
April Chmleson.

the

- Please send sour Runner Registration

Elders Gathering
Grows Nearer
Editor:

-

Martin Watts was the hilarious
announcer for the night making

Gaul.

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering

Sanitation

By Reno Johnson,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

mod.

NTC Suff

Letter to the Editor

Loonie/Twoonie Auction Fundraiser
Port Alberni

Food Donation Challenge:

Lonnie Twoo ie Auction;

- 3:00 p.m.

11:30 a.m.

B.C. Elder's Gathering

$25 Challenge:
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Tsawaayuus honored volunteers

When Was the Last Time You Got Really Angry?

during National Volunteer Week

Managing Your Anger Can Enhance the Quality -and

outdid themselves by supplying such
wonderful and beautiful food to choose
from. Thanks also to Bunt for making
her fabulous barmock, fried bread, dip
and salmon ball.
All our valued volunteers were presented
with a handcrafted cedar rose, corsage o
bracelet as a token of our appreciation. r
The beautiful cedar bark crafts were
made by Dolores Baynes, with assistance
from our Residents.
Dolores also donated a beautiful pillow,
our Resident names were put into a hat
and Dolores pulled Virginia lames name
as the lucky recipient. Thank you
Dolores.
As our seasons change, we welcome new
volunteers to our home, your energy and
support enriches all of our lives in so
many ways..

Submitted by Phyllis Biggs,
Westtons, Native Health Care Society
Our volunteers make huge
conhibution to the well being of our
Residents. From those who accompany
our Residents to their medical
entertain.". Auxiliary
appointments,
Directors, each and
to the Board
every volunteer was honored here on
Wednesday evening. Words of gratitude
were expressed by Lil Thomas

of

tor),DarleenWads(Chair(Admini
Board of Directors), Ben David (Co-

-

chair Board of Directors), Darlene
Erickson and Bunt Coroner (Activity
Department) and Henry Williams
(Resident).
A wonderful array of food and
refreshments were served, as well as
cake. Our kitchen staff once again

Length -of Your Life!

By Mary Ellen Gross,
School of Public Health

Countering feelings of helplessness
an help some people deal with their
anger constructively.
Try therapy: If you are chronically
angry, seek counseling from a
psychiatrist, psychologist, psychiatric
social worker, m other qualified
adviser. Ask for referral from
someone you trust, such as your
primary-care physician nurse
practitioner.
Consider the following questions:
What makes you angry? Are you
angry for a reason
bad employer,
an abusive or neglectful relationship

supports the idea that chronically angry
people, especially those forced to
suppress their anger routinely, are at risk
for stroke and other forms of r
cardiovascular disease and purer overall
health, we also know that anger has iis
benefits. It gets voters to the polls, sends
strikers to the picket lines, and founds
revolutionary political campaigns.
Clearly, there's a line between the kind
of anger that effects societal change and
the kind that has a negative impact on
your health, as well as your quality of

-a

al home? What can be done about the
source of the anger? Should you

change or should you try to change
your circumstances or both? The next
time you're angry, reflect on your real
reeds and desires, and try to satisfy
diem in constructive ways.

Experiment with relaxation
therapy: Relaxation therapy can
lower your heart rate, slow your
breathing rate and reduce muscle
tension.
Bottom line: You're not alone when it
comes to feeling angry, but what an
separate you from everyone else is how
you choose to deal with unhealthy
anger. And the desire to change, as
research has found, is the most essential
tool of all.

Ehattesaht Band Meeting
June 24th in Zeballos
Darken Watts, Chair
Ahousaht First Nation
Chief & Council
Election Results:
Election Day May 18,

- Tsawaayuus Board of Directors

ELECTION RESULTS

2006

Tte-o- qui sht First
Nation Chief & Council
Election Results:
Election Day May 4, 2006
Ruben Amos
Mart Macao
Tom Curley
John Williams

Francis John
Mark Jack
Murray John Sr.
Roman Frank
John O. Frank Sr.
Louie M. Frank Sr.
Angus Campbell
Harvey Robinson
Curtis Dick
Julia Allen
Philomena Webster
Chief Councilor: Keith

Simon Tom
Debbie David

Levi Martin
Marie Alley

Telephone: 2t0- 724 -5757

s7et'h' First Nation
Chief. Council
Election Results:
Election Day May 19,
Natalie lack
Tony Hansen
Paul Vincent

Marilyn Short
Chief Councilor: Therese
Smith

meals and 2 snacks daily
Medication assistance
Housekeeping and laundry services
Private Rooms
Respite Care Available (short or long -term)
Call to arrange your tour today and make Redford House your new home!
3

REDFORD HOUSE
TELEPHONE:

250- 723 -0463
Confidential Fax: 250 -724 -6678
E -mail: ltatoosh@nuuchahnulth.org

,

DC Vent

250.724.1520

(Prevention) Worker
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250 -724 -5757
Toll Free: 1 877 677 1131
Cellular: 250- 720 -1325
Fax 250- 723 -0463
Confidential Fax, 250 -724 -6678

3s9

Anita Shulman
West Coast First Nations Imnvdl°r
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Team, BC VOR 2Z0
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470
Toll Free: l- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250- 726 -5422
Fax: 250-725 -2158
1:

mail

sum. hahmd,hora

E -mail: jaugust@nuuchahnulth.org

Andrew Kerr

We offer a homelike setting with:

owe

Fu:

J'net August
Southern Region Huupiistulth

ASSISTED LIVING FOR ELDERS

rw

(Prevention) Worker
151 First Street
P.O. Box 278
Tofino, BC VOR 220
Telephone: 250- 725 -3367
Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Cellular: 250 -726-5370
Fax: 250 -725 -2158
E -mail: kimmi@nuuchahnulth.org

2006

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

no

Kim Rai
Central Region Hwpiistulth

Louise Totonah
Teechuktl (Mental Health) Supervisor
5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7M2
Toll Free: I- 877 -677 -1131

Manin

aM7 se

aqk (Mental Health) Contact Numbers

Ks:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tle

Chief Councilor: Moses

AOeo

Tii

Northern Region Huupiismith
(Prevenficn) Worker
NTC Northern Region Office

ouwatin Road

100

axon.

BC
P.O. Box 428
Gold River, BC VOP
Telephone: 250 -283 -2012
Fax: 250. 283 -2122
l

small endiker@nuuchahnulth.org

Bella Fred
NIER Clerk
Non -Insured Health Benefits for
Psychological Counselling and
Substance Abuse Treatment

Mission Road
P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni. BC VOY 7M2
Telephone: 250- 724-5757
Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888
Confidential Fax: 250- 724 -6678
E -mail: bella@nuuchahnulth.arg
5001

¶O!k
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f HÁH-NUL'I"T-T
V URSING PROGRAM
Vision

Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu-chah-nulth -eht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in elf and profession, as well as balance in approach.

be heated alongside the anger.

We all get angry on occasion -some of
us more often and to greater degrees
than others. Anger is a universal human
n. While a large body of research

The health and medical experts at UC
Berkeley's Wellness Letter urge people
to tune in to their personal experience
with anger so that they don't put
themselves at serious risk for ill health
or worse. hurt someone else. When the
tabloids report on a raging, out -ofcontrol celebrity, who then has to go
through a court- ordered anger
management
you might wonder,
do those treatments work? What can I do
to control my own anger? Should I seek
Here are some ideas:
Leak
leek beyond the anger. Your
problem may not be just about anger.
You may also have. problem with

NUU

hostility and cynicism, which should

life.

v
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NTC Nurse, Moira Havelka,
Retires June 2006
Submitted by

Jeansre

Watts

On behalf of the NTC nursing team, I
want to thank Moira Havelka for her
years of service as a nurse with the
Nuu -chah -nulth communities. Moira
has been working full time as a
Community Health Nurse in the Geld
River offices. She provided nursing
services to both the on and off reserve
populations in that area. Moira came to

work with Nuuchah -nulth Nursing
Program in 2002. Prior to working with
NTC, Moira worked as a nurse with the
Provincial Home Care programs in an
administrative capacity. Moira has tune
children: a son and daughter. Since she
began working with NTC. her family
has expanded and she is now a proud

grandmother. Moira's family enjoys
visiting her in Gold River where she has
made her permanent home. Moira will
be starting her retirement wino trip to

Hiisteaak Shilth-iis Teech -Maa

g----:>uN.'

(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?

-

Risk Factors
Age

19

7

Moir

A!

Havelka

Europe m see family and friends. Moira
has also told us that perhaps she can
cane back and help out in the nursing
program from time to time. Thank you
again Moira for your years of service as
nurse
good luck with your
a anrementd

Nurses: Registered Nurses,
Licensed Practical Nurses,
Nurse Practitioners
Submitted by Jeannette Watts
There are currently 14 nurses waking
through out the Nuu -chah -nulth
communities. Some of these nurses are
full time, part time, and some are on
contractual arrangements. Over 64% of
the current nursing 'staffis over 50 years
of age. and about 35% arc 40 and miler.
A few years ago one of the nurses
working with NTC retired at the age of
70. Another nurse retired at the age of
65.

uses

retire. This is nue
begin
throughout British Columbia and is the
ontinuing story of the nursing shortage
we have heard about over the last few

years.

NTC Nursing program is interested in
hiring qualified, committed, and
respectful nurses. lob postings are
being sent out per the NTC Personnel

Nurse Practitioner which
legislation has passed this year. This
type of nurse has advanced education
and call fork closely with doctors lo
help increase the access in our remote

cmnmunnks.

011l

w

Smoking
Stress

Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List
NORTHERN REGION

SOUTHERN REGION

Moira Havelka, CHN, Mowachaht 8 Gold
River
2812462 and VIRA Gold River
283 -2012 Oh - bantam
Fax: 2817561 VIRA Gold River

Aneto Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse

,

Southern Region Communities
723 -2385 ext 4 - Fax 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Port Albera!, V9Y 7W2
amuller@nuuchahnulih.org

hexane

Gold River, VOP 1G0
mg

Cheryl Mooney, CHN, Urban Pall Alberni,

Knee wags

Christine Kellett, CHN, EhattesaM,
Nuchallehl
250 -761 -4274

-

ixt

0735 -0985 - Fax: 723 -5396
moony @nuuchahnulih.org
2 -

P.O. Box 1383, Port

Aggro. V9Y 7M2

Fax: 761 -0027

Jeannette Pearson. Casual CHN, Bread of
Life, DKidaht Huuay-aM

Zeballos VOP 2A0
chris.kellett@viha.ca

P.O. Box 97,

723 -2385

Fax: 723 -5396

-

Donna Vernon, CON, Kyuquot Red Cross
250-332 -5289 - Fax. 3325215
Red Cross General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C.

P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2

VOP 1J0

ALL REGIONS

partsonSpounduhnutth

too employment.

awunuc

4

7

eV

eng

kyuquot @satmessage.com

CENTRAL REGION

Christine Curley, CHN, Tla -o-qui aht
(Esowista,
250- 725 -1232

-

Jeannette Watts, Nurse Manager
724-57571 720-5797 fax 723 -0463
P.O. Box 1383, Port teem,. V9Y 7M2
panrienewans@nutaPhainult eng

Outset.)
Lia Thomsen

Fax: 725 -1232

P.O. Box 279, Tofino, B.C. VOR

220

723 -2385 exl 3

ccudey @nuuchahnuberg

Fax
P.O. Box 1383,

Jenne Mucksch, CHN, AhousaM
250.670-9608 - Fax: 670.2492
PO Box 91, Mouser* VOR 1A0
jenna@nuuchahnulth.org

Nursing Supenism

-©720 -5400

7235396

Pon Abern.

Mary MsKeogh, CHN, Ucluelet, Toquaht,

VOY

7M2

0thomsen @nuuchahnulth .org

Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator

256283 -2012

-

Fax: 283 -2122

P.O. Box 109, Gold River

These are just some of the ways we can
plan ahead to make sum that there are
the quality and availability of health care
services in our
unities. Remember,
if you arc interested in going into
nursing, there are lots of opportunities

CALL i son

Diabetes

723-2385

Committee guidelines so that appropriate
nursing staff can be recruited to work
within our
NTC is also
considering ways to [s.
increase the roles
for Licensed Practical Nurses working
within the Nursing Program. Introducing
LPN's outside the hospital setting is
something nuts happening throughout
British Columbia. We arc consulting
with both the College of Registered
Nurses Association of BC and the
College of Licensed Practical Nurses of
BC to ensure the bur practice outcomes.

'Traditions are a big port of my culture. eort
Unfortunately, so Is diabetes."
70l Bernie. Pest Notions couns.or
MO. SOMEONE YOU MOW,

High Blood Pressure
-

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

P.O. R,ox.428

the role for

rase as the older

Gender

Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Fax 283-2122

There are roles in the health care
services that require Registered Nurses,
Licensed Practical Nurses, and others.
For example, NTC is also looking into

NTC will need more nurses as the
older nurses begin to retire. This is
true throughout British Columbia
and is the continuing story of the
nursing shortage we have heard
about over the last few years.
NTC will need mows

work

hearts

,

lop

1G0

Iwest@nuuchahnulthoro

Hesquiok
Fax: 250-726 -2993

-

Ina Stitcher, First Nations Advocate

726 -2994

P.O. Box 279, Tofino, BC, VOR

nlr imgh@aaldhànuith

Condo Slims, Casual,

220

eng

Home

E.

Community Care
250 -726-2993 - Fax: 726-2994
P0. Box 279. Tofino, BC VOR 220

chaundra@nuuchahnul(h.org

Nurse @ WCGR
723-2135 then press 1, then
Fax: 724 -8805

en

1109

West Coast General Hospital, PA. VOY 451
na

scram®. a 0

Matilda Watts, Hearts@workJHeaithy
Living Program Worker

od 5 Fax 723 -5396
P0. Box 1383, Pat Alberni, V9Y 7M2
723 -2385

matilda@nuuchahnul(horg
Sandra Fibre.. Administrative Assistant
724 -5757 - Fax: 7230463
P0. Box 1381 Pol Alberni, V9Y 7M2
Sandra @nuuchehnulth.org
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Happy 24th birthday io Catherine a
loved mom, sister. daughter and aunty.
Love all your family.

Happy Birthday to my Ronald David
Sam June 6, 2006. Love You a Whole
Bunch. From your man.

June 17th - Happy Birthday to
my nine Shannon Hemandiz (aka
I lam' 1!! Hope your day is filled with
lots of love and laughter! Oh and cake
too!! Love your ant Anita.

June 17th -Happy Birthday to
my roo Elizabeth Hanson!! I hope you
get spoiled rotten!! Love your cuz
Anita.
To my mother Margaret lack
and my dad Leo Jack!! Hi man and
dad! I just wanted to tell you that l love
and miss you very very much! You are
both very important to me and my
family. Thank you bah for always
being there for us and thank you for all

your love and support!
am so thankful to God that he's given
s all this time with each other. Wean
truly blessed!!
Love one of your favorites, Anita
Margaret.
Congratulations to my niece
Shannon Hemandiz on the birth of her
baby girl an May 3, 2006.
Her name is Raindrop!!! Angela is so
proud that her name is in her middle
I

roan

Love your aunt Anita.
At this time we would like to
say happy birthday Omit mom ginger

Happy Sweet 16th Birthday Wishes
Going Out To A Very Special Young
Lady, My Lovely Daughter Tamara.
Wow 16 years On May god. Love you
s000 much Tammy, Have an Enjoyable
Day. XOXOX Love, Mom Shirley.

frank on May 21st we hope u enjoy ur
day gang we love you, love always w
son Virg, Ilene and Corby.
One year ago on May 27th,
2005 a little angel blessed our lives. We
named her Rebecca Brian, lord). Lance
Jack. In the past year she has learned so
much, how to drink from a cup, feed
herself, crawl, talk, laugh and love.
Now, she is turning & we would like
to wish our baby girl Happy. la
Birthday!!! Love from your Daddy and
Mammy.
(nappy 1st Birthday to my
"Miser" Rebecca lack. Love from:
your brother Blair lack
Special Birthday wishes to
"Rebecca Brine" on May 27th Lyon
Uncle Fran & Auntie Jangle, Auntie lay.
Uncle Tony, Caleb & Aimee, Auntie
loot. Uncle Lee & Heather, Uncle Jack,
Uncle Tom, Auntie Candace, Uncle
Cody.
A Very Happy 1st Birthday to
Rebecca lack on May 27th Love:
Grandma Eva & Grandpa Wes.
Birthday wishes to my great.
.

Love:

:

,t.

tY

boys rums "5" on June 12th, wow
seems like yesterday when we bundled
you in a baby blanket. Our bouncing
baby boy was 81bs 81/2 ounces, today
our boar is 50ry,unds. Off to
kindergarten you go sunshyne! I hope
this day is everything you wish it to be
babe! Lots of love, huge n kisses your
dad & mom (Clay & Molly) and your
brother Chris.
I

Happy 1st Birthday mow
Great- Granddaughter "Bocce" Love
from Grandpa Arnold & Grandma Carol.
I would like to wish my granddaughter `Rebecca" a very special
Happy 1st Birthday on may 27th. Love
from, Grandpa Rick
Congratulations to Pearl
Michael and Brent Campbell on the birth
of their baby boy Norman Blair Ernest
Campbell on May 20, 2006, Love Mom
Lune 5th, Happy Birthday to

Alicia Robinson. I hope your day goes
as you planned it! Have relaxing day
because you deserve it! Miss you lots, I
still think of my Best Friend from way
back when! Love from your best friend
Rena.
June 7th - Happy 351h Birthday
Karen Robinson. Sis, hope you have
good day. Your Sis Anne.
Happy Father's Day Allen Dick
Sr, Peter Sr, Peter Ir & Craig Mather and
to al the fathers in Ahousaht. I love you
dad and hope you have a wonderful day.
Love Robyn Frank and family.

:

gay/

w5

and always have been :) Does,( matter
how old we are or how old we'll get you
will always bear MUMMA, hey
mes when
all be
remember the limes
outside cleaning up the yard?? hobo
you'd always seem to be the one who
ran into those nil' snakes or when we
went berry picking?? Good times &
memories of way back when... love you
so very much with all our hearts
Mumma!!! Loss Love: Lisa Danny,
Mike, Marvin Jr & Vily.

1

granddaughter "Beam"
grandma -mom.

Happy 5th birthday too you Dorian
('ashes Malachi Sutherland our baby

f

We would like to wish our beautiful al,
Mumma bear Pearl Tutube a happy
(belated) mothers day!!! We all love you
for the wonderful mother that you are

1L

Happy 23,d Birthday on June 2nd
Sister-in -law and elementary friend,
Caroline Thompson. Thank you for
being a great support. Love Natasha,
Gary, Cedes, Willard and Michael, and
family.

v

y

Sweet 16th Birthday Wish To
Our Big Sister Tammy Billy, on May

god Have Fun On Your Special Day
Sis. Love Sis Lyle & Bro Wayne In
We would also like to wish a
happy happy birthday to our uncle
Derek, whose birthday is also Juice 12th.
We love you no much uncle! XOXOX
Molly, Clay and your nephs, Chris &
Dorian.
Happy fathers day, to
our daddy "Clay Sutherland." This day
is for you dad, you show on right from
wrong, you bathe us; feed us and all that

Congratulations to our niece Melanie
Hamilton (nee Livingstone) on
graduating from Once Assistant I and
11, Computing Accounting and receiving
your certificates in Applied Business
Technology. We are very proud of your
accomplishments especially the fact that
you balanced a busy family life with
your education. All the best to you
Mel. Happy 8th Birthday Kristen!
Love from auntie Annie & Uncle Dave.
good stuff, daddy we love you so much.
Lots of love your handsome boys champ
& bear. (Chris & Dorian)
I
would like to wish my other half a
happy fathers day, this year we have
grown in so many ways, we can achieve
so much working together, let this day
be extra special, I love you! X0X0 your
loving women, Moll.
Happy fathers
day to my dad, all the way over in
Patten bay! Hope mom cooks you an
awesome steak dinner, hugaa
mmmmmmwahhhh! Love you dad, your
daughter Molly, Clay & grandsons!
We would like to say Happy
Birthday to brace Wagon Little for
June 10th, have good day bra n don't
work too hard; eNunc Eddie Little and
Rachel Robinson for June I IO have a
good one friend :D Molena Dick, Denise
John, Gladys Swan, Arlene Paul, Dennis
Blackbird and everyone else born on
June 12th hope that u all have an
awesome day; grandpa Frank Charlie o'
neph/bro Austin Keitlah on the 13th
hope that you all have an awesome day
for those that have bday's in June from
Elizabeth, Sky -Jo, Adam n' Peter
Campbell
We'd like to say Happy
birthday to our dad/grandpa Angus and
sister /auntie Sophie Campbell for June
12th. Hope that you have a great day,
We love you both very much. Hey
dad.. Do you know when Sophie's
birthday is ?.. hobo rings buggies' ya'
dad. Sophie, Sophie, Saphie...gosh,
when u were baby,..0 used to...yea for
real ask Shelley, she was there :D Hey
Shelley? You 's our nil' dancing buddy...s
had the moves ;D Have a good day sis.
Iowa Love a sis Elizabeth, ur niece
Sky -Jo and ur nephews Adam n' Peter
Campbell
We would like to ay Happy 9th
birthday to our svNbrother Adam
Campbell. Gee, time flies by so fast.
How you've own so much. Always
remember that we love you n' we
believe in you son...no matter what it is
Mat you decide to do, we are here for

.

.

Congratulations, Connor
{

JI

29.41

i
Happy 16th Birthday to our youngest
since Heather Bee. Love your older
favourite siblings, Maggie, Kevin and
Holly.
.

Birthday June 3rd, 1995. To my
beautiful girl Janine Thompson. Happy
Ith Birthday. I love you, laves
wonderful birthday, love Mom and Dad
I

Logan
We are so proud of you Connor with

our accomplishments you have had
his ice- Mickey season. Keep on going
Champ, Love great -grandma Fran
Edgar, grandma Geraldine Tom, Mom
& Dad, auntie's Nancy and Angie,
cousins Logan, Manna Rick and Kyle,
brother Zach and sister Hannah.
Connor played centre for Lake
V T%
A
Cowìchan takers Peewee (12 - 13 year
olds) team this fall and winter. finishing
k
with highest goals and assists. (38
games - 39 goals, 45 assists). The team
(afws'r- 1' y m
went undefeated and took pan in
Qva T
Nanaimo tournament, where they won
their division. At the year end banquet
he received most Sportsmanlike player
award. Again nine year old Connor was
...mum.
selected to the Spring Island Selects Elite 2006 ice- hockey team to play as forward
in two tournaments, Mainland and AAA Challenge Cup. In the Mainland
Tournament he received a MVP and team placed 1st in C division. Challenge Cup
3rd in B Division. And happy 10th birthday Connor on lure 21st from all of us.

¡;t

o_

/

you. Have a good day n' have lots of
fun with ur fiends. We LOVE you so
much, mom, Sky, Peter, grandpa -dad,
grandma ti auntie Soph.
A

poor for Ilene and Virgil Frank

Always remember those who came to be
with you on your special day,
These are the people who believe in
your love.
Always remember the words of
encouragement that you will probably

continue
Receiving from your family,
This is what makes your love grow and
continue grow.
'Mast
all remember the vows and keep
youro promises.
Otherwise the love might fade away and
no matter what you do,
You cant gets back
With this, dank let obstacles get in your

f

Because you are memo to be together
forever
So please remember who your family
andfriends are
As "we" had the moor beautiful and
memorable day on your day
Love always, Mom, Alex, Jim, Wayne Jr,
Mary Jane and "Corby"
'

Happy Anniversary June 18th. What
special day for you and Z Ono.
would like to take this time to
acknowledge my daughter Tmdee Lynn
Paul with a heart full of Aide and love.
My daughter Tmdee is graduating on
I

June 9, 2006 here in Ahousaht. Trull
has proven beyond a doubt that she has
the skills and the abilities to accomplish
what she puts her heart and mind
wards accomplishing. Despite having
an infant son, Them has continued on
with her education with some pitfalls,
but pulled herself up and made her way
through the hard and trying times.
Tmdee is graduating in an academics
program. I have known from the day
that you wen brought into my life, my
gal that you were going to be a handful
and a test of who! am as a mother. At
the same time knowing that you were
blessed with no many gifts loam Naas
that you were going to outshine and
surpass all of the high standards that I
set for you. You arc indeed a gift from
Naas. In early July. Tmdee will be
heading off on another journey to prove
herself again. Tmdee applied for and
was processed for the RAVENS program
- which is an aboriginal youth Armed
Forces program held in Victoria. Tmdee
has been accepted into this seven week
program and I cannot express deeply or
loudly enough how proud I am of you
for taking the initiative to do this on
your own, Tmdee. I -will miss you. but
nano you to see that you are setting the
standards for yourself now. My "little
girl" is no longer that and much as it
hurts me to see you taking those strides
away from me....1 know that it is not
very far away and you will always be
that "little girl," my MAI in my heart
and my soul. Congratulation on all of
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In Memoriam - tatarap
IN LAVING MEMORY OF

Wahmeesh
GEORGE WATTS
September 6, 1945 May 31, 2005

/

It has been a year since you left us
suddenly and unexpectedly. We have gone

trough pain sadness, anger and confusion.
Sometimes we still can not believe you are
golic. Each day is a struggle to go on
without you. We miss y
mile and
laughter. The family has supported each
other through this time of great sorrow and
pain. We all have cherished memories of
dates, places and great times we have
shared through the years. We were the
lucky ones to have had you and know who
you dally were, a great husband, father,
brother. and uncle.
.

Matilda, Cecelia, Ken (Priscilla, Tristan)
Robert

Till' We Meet Again

way,

Two Henna..
o
Only two hearts can sing with all the joy
life brings,
inspiring hope in the soul's depths,
sealing mountains never climbed yet,
flying beyond the stars reach
and discovering beauty in the light of

each,
seeking rainbows beyond the pall.
Only nvo beans in love, have it all_
two hearts just like yours!
"Happy 25th Anniversary, on June 6th,
2006, to two very special People in my
life,..Me and Mrs. Terry Sampson!"
Love from your Bro rc.m. & niece,
Kelly, P.s. Have fun in Hawaii!

BEN & GRACE DAVE - 2006 BC ELDERS KING AND QUEEN
The reigning 2006 BC Elders King &Queen. Ben and Come David recently
celebrated their 37th Anniversary on April 6. 2006, Ben (CTU- chin -si -nap) and
Grace (Macsitinuu) are originally from Tlao -qui -alt First Nation (TEN). His
parents were H>seu, nth & Winifred David and Grace's parents were William &
Loot. Lawrence from Sydney, Iowa.
They first met in the fall of 1968 at a church in Seattle, Washington and wen
marred April 6 1969 in Tacoma, Washington. Together they have two children,
son Irvin and their daughter. Bonnie hallo, as well as six grandchildren. Ben also
has a son Steve
online.
One of (trace's passions is her sewing hobby. Another love she has 's the bible.
This is how she met Ben- When she completed her schooling at Ozark Bible
College N 1071M, Missouri she was assigned to do her Internship in Seattle.
Ben is an avid Numchh -ninth artist who also keeps very busy as a volunteer- This
includes Chairperson of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, a Board member for
the Nuu- chah-nulth Employment & Training Hoard Naive Liaison for the Tall
Ships Society, Vice President of Rainbow Gardens, and previously the President of
the United Native Nations Society M a member of LEN, Bon also served on the
Chief& Council for his community.
Both Bon & Grace are anxiously looking forward to the 30th Annual Elder's Gathering here in Port Alberni- Having attended the Elders Gathering for the last
eight years they are excited to sec old friends and also to make new ones "We like
to witness the different allures" said Ben.
'Ploy would like to wish all the participants a warm welcome to Pon Alberni and
safe travels. We look forward to seeing everyone.

- June

year has passed
And our emotions have gone up and
down,
But I promise you 'this
Our pride will never frown.

Working on the eights for our people
And making sure it was done right,
Also bringing all our family together
Is a great vision you had in sight.

A

want to also thank all the people
Who helped our family through it all,
In November we will celebrate my
father's life
And our hearts will not remain small.
I

just waned to write this poem
To let you and our people know,
That you were also a great family man
And that) am proud to show.

I

When I look back at it all
realize how much to you have doe,
For our family and our people
By bringing us together as one.
Dad I have realized
That have some giant shoes to fill,
I will do it with heart and pride
Until I can stand atop that hill.
I

I

In the end my hen is filled
With pride and joy,
We can often admit the team
But our memories we will always enjoy.

You would have doe anything
For any of us, at any time,
You were right there m the pillar
For any uphill climb.

By: Ken Watts -May 2006

But things are just not the same
From your wife in loving

Memory of Gerald Fred Jr (Muk)
Life was tough, but we made time to
laugh.
We made time for each other.
But now things are just not the same
I go through life thinking of you,
I always say your name.
Life was safe but not worry Bee.
We had a great life you and me.
But now things are just not the same.
I could not have imagined going on
without you
And I don't understand for all that
weve been through
But now things are just not the same.
There is not one thing in this life
Which does not remind me of the life
with you
But things are just not the same
Sometimes I don't think that anyone can
I

understand

miss, just to hold your
hand.
things
are
just not the same.
But
Sometimes emptiness fills my day

Of how much

I

your accomplishments, keep your goals
n sight, and I will be here to help you
when you need me.
Also, on June 14, 2005, my
"sweetie" my grandson Andrew Edwin
Deshawn Paul was born. I would like to
wish my link grumpy hear a very happy
first birthday with all our love to you
I

swain

from Mama Noreen, Papa
Johnny and Uncle Tommy.
Thank you to all those who

Slue

away.
that day you
lion sane days an hater

But things arc just not the same
I seen an Eagle sowing through the sky
Brought tears to my rye
Sometimes I wait; I watch and listen for
you.
Because I just forget.
But things are just not the same.
By Gloria Fred

have helped Tmdee, Johnny, Tommy,
and I during this year taking care of
Andrew. Tommy Jae Frank, Dawn
Webster, Auntie Pam, Auntie Conte,
Grandma Tardy and Grandpa Edwin,
Uncle Greg Hayes, Amok Bonnie. Uncle
Paul Hayes, and so many more of you
here in Ahousaht. We greatly appreciate
it
re than you know. Klee, Klee.
Noreen John and family.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registrring events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible You must complete the parental consent for Registration Crnemenl
of Band Affiliation Porto and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can he obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
cenificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit n letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Boole Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -art and Tla -o -qui -ebb Contact These First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible_
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First
hone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.
Nion

Ahousaht

1

Diadaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

via

Ehattesaht
I- 888.761
Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

.

New Toll Free

1

Gas prices have been spiraling upwards
for months, and there's no end in sight.
This gloomy prospect has motorists
looking for ways to get the most out of
every live of gas. You can always move
to Venezuela, where it costs about three
cents a litre. If Iho1's too drastic, here are
BCAA's top ten gas -savings tips that
will, most likely make more "cents ":

Tip l
Consolidate trips. Find one location
where you can take care of banking,
grocery shopping and other chores. Shoo
trips less than five kilometre generally
do not allow the engine to reach its peak
operating temperature, reducing the level
of fuel efficiency.
Tip 2
Only use as much vehicle as you need. If
you area two- vehicle family, and one is
an SUV and the other a four- cylinder
compact, use the smaller more fuelefficient car where possible.
Tip 3
Watch that lead foot. Save fuel by
slowing down, maintaining steady
speeds and avoiding jack -rabbit starts
and hard braking. A European study
found rapid acceleration from stoplights
and hard braking reduced travel time by
jest
per cent in city driving- the
equivalent of just over a minute every
half-hour- but resulted in a 37 per cent
jump in
and a five -fold
increase melon ssrvnon

f

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Hesquiaht First Nation
R1 -Fan: (250) 670 -1102

-066- 670 -11
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation

Fix

-aOr

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

4

Avoid unnecessary idling Shut off your
engine when waiting in ferry or border
lineups, or picking up children from
school. Shutting off and moaning the
engine consumes less fuel and emits less
pollutants.

Tip s
Lighten up Avoid carrying nun -essential
heavy items, such as tools and sporting
equipment. Remove roof racks when
they're not being used

PO Box 70, Bonifield, BC VOR !BO

witt!

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 /chalk's. B.C. VOP 2A0

i

Tla-o- qui-aht First Nations

Ss;

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
n"'

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Hours:

mull way m offset high gas prices.
Tomaximize benefits, try to stick to a
single program.

.

Stay in tune. A poorly maintained
vehicle can increase fuel consumption
by up to 50 per cent. Ensure your tires
are properly inflated, the air filter is
clam, the engine and chassis are
properly lubricated and spark plugs am
d condition in good

Save money while you work. Consider
ride sham (www.ride-nhare.cam) and
pubic Imnspnaation as a form of
commotion. grow about working from
home one or more days per week? And.
why not ask the boss about arriving'
earlier, or leaving later from work to
avoid wasting gas in bumper-to-hnmper
rush hour traffic.
Tip 10
Shop smart. If you're upgrading your
old beater, compare fuel efficiency
ratings an the vehicles you're
considering with EnerGuide's Fuel
Consumption Guide, produced by
Natural Resources Canada
(www.vehicles.gc.ca).
Over 60 per cent of BCAA members
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(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
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Attention Caterers
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be accepting bids from caterers
to provide chums,
, tea and juice for the N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS on Friday, July 21, 06 beginning at 6:00 p.m,. Mahe Malls Gym.
Caterers will be expected to provide die following
Chimes (cakes, fresh fruit, earl
Coffee, tea, juices (cups, liner., stir s.)
Water

member of a team and a valuable resource to

coff

al: Usma Nuu -chap -nulth Child and Family Services
Toll Free I- 877 -722 -3232 or 1.250-724-3232

1

'Hello everyone, am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back up)
¡would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it into me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
!registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet need copy of the
Marge birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, manages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
I

Napkins and plates
Serving of the above
Rental of the kitchen facility
(clean up as related to above)

First Nation Band Members and descendants

Just a friendly reminder for whose who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Maa -Nulth treaty; if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If yyou have nm alreadyy
and if ou would like
information on the Eligibility
-877g
Y and Enrolment I can be reached roll free at
726- 7342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your current address could you please let us know. Thank you.

toted

Please send in your bid to the N.T.C. office care of Eileen Haggard. Fax 723 -0463
tel. 724 -5757. Based on 400....

I

I

Deadline for bids

Christina Katz Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, membership((cbr vs

Mailing Ha-Shilth -Sa to

Ilia- Shilth -Sa

I71

17-e

-nulth Members!

looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth (NCN) members who are I
NOT receiving the paper. I1a- Shilth -4., free for Nuu -chah -ninth members. If you
(want to receive HaShillhSa please your send name (including your middle name l
(or initials), complete mailing address, phone number & the name of your Na chah.(
nulth First Nation to: Ha- Shilth-Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni. R
V9Y 7M2 or.
email. hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org
Name:
1
(Address:
Apartment B:
(City:
Postal Code:
.NCN First Nation Name:
eobwrW m" .rmwia.xa.n. " "anrvuaswbui...m n.wwnuc (
is

Ç

(

- duly

7, 2006, noon.

The Nuu- chah -nulth tribal council Education Department is accepting bids for the
Graduation Celebration set rtp A clean up of the Maht Mafia Gym on Saturday June
17, 2006, Pon Alberni.

Please nark all bids 'graduation celebration" and send it to the N.T.C. - attention:
E. Haggard
Far further information please call e. Haggard at 724.5757.

i

e,.

Phan: Number:

Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
Ifs up to you to keep an informed of your address)

(

I

1.

To get the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads please email/
submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 d.p.i.

2.

Please call 724 -5757 if you have any concerns or if your subscription stops,

I

am,d

Nuu- chah -nulth contractor (with a food safe moificam) m provide:

Please submit your bid by fm to the N.T.C. by June 5, 2006 addressed lo the
mention of E. Haggard.

Terry McDonald or Amber Severin n
RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS

To All Ucluelet

A

set up according to N.T.C. requirement
clean up of kitchen and main hall as per Tseshaht guidelines.
decorating tables and hall according to theme
based on 400 .

An interest in the well being and safety of our children
Do you have the apace in you home for our children in care
Can you provide a nurturing and loving environment for children and youth
Am you willing to work with a team of professionals
Are you willing to take additional training

*

We are accepting bids for the following:

dinner including the serving of the meal (Please provide a sample menu
- based on 400 And a variety of beverages (all dishes, Napkins, cups,

Do you have child care experience

per cent cited both savings and reduced
air emissions as the main motivation.

Non- Insured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover
arras who de yaps Canada, nos does y our BC Medical Plan unless yyou have
written authority from them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and
will help you!
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your
mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is ton lame.. Tavel policy
insurance will not cover you outside the country if you
try to obtain insurance
y
after you have left.
Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
I halm Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert CluetH -888- 407 -4888 or 250724 -5757.

a.

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council will be hosting the GRAD
CEREMONIES on Saturday lune 17, 2006 at the Maht Maims
gym, Pon Alberni beginning at 3:00 p.m.

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family Services is
currently seeking families, individuals interested in
becoming a Family Care Home.

on fuel (51 per cent) verses reducing air
emissions (14 per cent). However, 31

Ye. r er i..ae ,
r.a-h 6ea
slay [arado
Any yuesrionss please call me at work 725 -3233 /far 725 -4233
Tank you. Hazel Curley (TFN IRA)

Caterer Wanted

Coordinator at 725 -1240

Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who
Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage
insurance.

well.

Res@island.net
Phone 725 -2560
PO box 815, Tofino, VOR 2Z0

Fora complete job description or more information please contact Program

indicated
they had done something to reduce then
Mel consumption in the past 12 months.
The rap motivation was to save money

-cal. -a -rats

Preference will be shown to individuals of Nuuchal. -nulth heritage, but anyone of
aboriginal heritage may apply. We thank all candidates for then interest; however,
only individuals selected for interviews will be contacted.

Interested applicants may submit or drop off their resumes to the attention of the
Pacific Rim Hospice Society Board of Directors kim.hoag @cvihrbc.ca. Pacific Rim
Hospice Society Administrative Office, Tofino General Hospital or mail to Box 224,
Ucluelet, RC VOR 3A0

in February 2006

i

The youth interpreter will be someone interested ii developing skills in research,
communication, educational programming and buildings their knowledge tithe
natural environment and Nuu- chah -nulth culture. They will work with the RIC
program coordinator and NTC staff on both the development and delivery of
educational programs offered during the summer months in the 5 Central Region
Nau- chah -nulth First Nations Communities and on sea nner recovery surveys. They
will also work with other RIC staff on educational programs offered in the Tofino and
Ucluelet areas. The position will he full -time through the summer. Some evening and
weekend work will be required.

The successful candidate shall:
Be wann, caring, empathic, non judgmental and compassionate,
have excellent listening skills and the ability to work effectively
with people on a 1:1 and group basis
Possess experience in the management of volunteers. Understand
the legal requirements and ethics regarding the confidentiality of
client and volunteer information and records.
Ile able to work out of their home; flexible hours including
evenings and weekends as needed. Have a car, r rani and phone
and willing to travel by boat and car to remote First Nations
communities
Bea Hospice volunteer or willing to take the next Hospice
Volunteer Training Program

09

surveyed.

COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS

Duties:
The successful candidate will:
I.
Recruit, educate, manage, mentor, and support volunteers
2.
Provide backup for other staff as required.

Tina

y

The Raincoast Interpretive Centre (RIC) Tofino, BC

hours a month and expand as needed, contract basis possibly leading
to an employee position for the right candidate.

Get rewarded. Purchasing gas from
companies that offer loyalty rewards is

TOALL TLA O QUI AIIT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Uchucklesaht Tribe

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Position:

lip

1

r

Application Deadline: Monday, June 22 at 5:00 pm

Insurance Requirement Out of Province and Country

Mowachahl / Muchalaht

A

Don't pursue counter -productive fuel
stings. Driving excessive miles hoping
to save a few cents per litre at a lower
priced gas station is pointless.

-

First Nations Species at Risk Youth Interpreter

PACIFIC RIM HOSPICE SOCIETY JOB OPPORTUNITY

Tip 6

Leaving Canada?

1- 250 -728 -3414

415.

Career / Opportunities

If your are interested in becoming
your community, please contact:

Huu- ay -all First Nation

teal \u:'k'l'h' /(hefierkr7ab
(250) 332 -5259 -Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot B.C. VOP 110
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BCAA'S TOP TEN TIPS TO
SAVE CASH ON YOUR GAS

Annie Watts, Ha- Shilth-Sa Administration Assistant
New Email Address, effective immediately
hashiithsa@srnuchahnuhh.org

(
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Deadline for bids

- June 5, 2006

The Nuu chah -nuhh Tribal Council
Education Department is accepting bids for

the Scholarship Celebration
set up & clean up of the
Main Malls Gym on
Friday, July 21, 2006, Port Alberni.
Please mark all bid "Scholarship Celebration"
and send it iodic N.T.C. Attention: E. Haggard.
For further information please call E. Haggard at 724.5757.

i

Deadline for bids -July 7, 2006 noon

'alters
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to the Editor

Dear Mr. Lunney,
Asa result of

the very limited and

halted response of the Federal
Government, I took an opportunity to
sit the various campaign offices prior
to the just past elections. It was during a
'sit to your campaign office at the
Alberni Mall that your office personnel
assured me that an elected Conservative
.

government would honor that
commitment made by the then Liberal
government (Oct2005). That
mom
tat being there would be
financial compensation to the survivors
of the Residential Schools as soon as
was

This Is another very sad incident in the
lives of the Aboriginals in Canada that
have been deprived of their identity and
rights to their lands and resources.
Beginning in the nineteenth century,
young Canadian Aboriginals were forced
by Law to live in the Residential Schools
established in the Provinces and
Territories. Wink mending the
Residential Schools these young people
were deprived/robbed at their culture,
their language, their heritage, tradition,
their pride and dignity. The Federal and
Provincial governments would welcome
assimilation of Aboriginals into
"an
dour
white ociety," but, there was
failure. However, s there was one result of
Residential School that still impacts to
this day and that is the continuity of
families has been severed and will take a
lot more healing.
While Aboriginals were in Residential
Schools, there were other Indigenous
peoples facing offensive discrimination
from the governments of Canada. Since
that em, there have been attempts to
Imp:natc conch those wrongs
towards people. However, the
Indigenous People
nold (Aboriginals) of
Canada continue to be confronted with
various forms of discrimination from the
Federal government What other persona
resident in Canada are governed by a
primeval legislation such as the Indian
Am, and face many restrictions while
resident on Indian Reserves. The first
governments of Canada made many
promises, but, they kept one; '"/'hey
promised to take OUR LANDS and they

into the 2151 century, we are rapidly
losing OUR SENIORS, and it is
embarrassing they never had an
opportunity to enjoy any financial
compensation as was promised for their
suffering In the Residential Schools.
Perhaps the affluent people of today
residing in Canada are unable to
recognize the benefits of a "little extra
funds" to our seniors. To many
aboriginals, the compensation could
mean living their final days with the
funds to purchase eye glasses, hearing
aids, dentures and perhaps death with
dignity. But, I know from my personal
experiences that OUR seniors would
enjoy spending their "extra funds" on
their grandchildren so that they have a
better lifestyle.
Mans Aboriginals were preparing for an
apology and compensation following the
Kelowna Meeting when it was
announced in October 2005, that
Residential School Survivors would
finally receive financial compensation
from the Federal government, for their
many years in Residential School.
However, (as of April 26) that
commitment has not materialized as a
result of change in Federal Government.
However, I do wish to mention that the
present Provincial government are now
making honorable attempts to correct
some wrongs from the past and appear to
be prepared to "work in cooperation with
the First Nations of British Columbia"
Perhaps the current elected local M.P.
would do the honorable gesture and
speak as the voice for, not only the Nuu chah -ninth. but for all Aboriginals of
Canada. It is my understanding that an
elected official represents all of their
constituents and not just "Party
Members. Thanking you for your time
and HOPE that you be OUR VOICE.
Yours Truly, Hugh A Watts

Editor's Note:

this letter was
received prior to the federal
government's May 10 announcement
that Advance Payment would be paid to
Elders compensating them for their
experiences at Residential Schools.

Support for the filth Annual
BC Elder's Gathering
Editor
ring this as a member of this
community to encourage all those who
are able, to lend a helping hand to the
am

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering on
July 18, 19, 20, 2006 al the Alberni
Valley Multiplex. There will be
approximately 3000 -4000 Elders
ruing. The hosts are Nuu-chap- ninth.

Than mono is Hisuk ?is a were),
translated as "Everything is one and all
is connected." The King and Queen
chosen are well- known, Ian and Grace
David of the Tla-o-qui-aht Firs Nation,
living in this city.
I am extremely excited with this
upcoming event To welcome them
would be like welcoming athletes and
families of the BC Summer Games or
passengers of the Tall Ship festival.
However, a very horn wanting
memorable event was the ceremony of
the twinning of Port Albemi with
Abashiri, Japan which took place 20
years ago.

As past cellist and coordinator of the
Studio String Ensemble and with
knowledge of the Japanese language,/

Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Team. It's time once again
to pull together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer is June 23, 2006
weekend at Bob Daily Stadium.
their
First
Annual
was so much fun. I really felt we all done well in our
Last year
first time being in this relay. We had family members come out and walk anew laps
and the one's that came back early next morning to finish the relay with us. It was
so awesome! So this year, well make it better! Lets meet really soon to brain
storm for fund raising events. Call me after 4:30 Monday to Friday @ 723 -8340.
Marlene Dick.
The family of the late Cathy Jackson Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, BC (start fire yet to be
determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 030 -0931
or Betty Nicolaye (250) 287 -2972

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4th, if necessary Sunday
November 5th In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Km Watts al gwmemorialthotmail.com or
Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 2205195
Nun- chah -ninth people, Nuu- chah -nulth Hawiih
I have postponed the potlatch that was scheduled for November II. 2006.
The George Family will be in mourning for a period of four years. I will be making
another announcement for a Memorial potlatch for our late dad four years from now
Kier Maquinna (Maagnsiis)

The KUU -US Crisis Line Society in conjunction with the Kinsmen is holding
Catch `N" Latch at the Alberni Mall on June 71h and 81h, from 9:15 am to 4:00 pet,
Consider arranging for your boss, co- worker, friend or family member
"ARRESTED" for a good cause. Anyone wishing to hovel person(s) "arrested" is
invited ro complete a registration form and fax or deliver it to the KUU -US Crisis
Line's administration office (4917 Argyle Sr) by lune 200_
For more information contact either Alice or Laurie at 723 -2323.

Books for sale: The Whaling Indians,
Legendary Hunters by Edward Sapin,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander Thomas and
Frank Williams 845 each The Whaling
Indians, Tales of Extraordinary Experience
- told by Tom Sa:ya "eh'apis, William,
Dick, Captain Dill Tyne Bob Beech. If
you would like to purchase any one these
books please contact lisagallic @shaw.ca or
call me 7244229 and leave a message.

-

anthems. We received a standing
ovation with rounds of applause and
cheering -very emotional for me
because the music was given to me in
1942 during the Second World War by a
Japanese lady after my family and I were
released from the "concentration" camp
in Singapore.
Likewise, when I was a school

psychologist of this school district, with
twelve years special assignment to Haha -pyak school, I still have very strong
bonds with the First Nation even after
retirement.
Therefore, if you are able to volunteer,
please contact Coordinator Vina
Robinson 724 -5757, cell: 720 -7813, fax
723 0463.

Klew/Thank you.
Dr. Elizabeth Tan,
Port Alberni

FRFSH BREAD: Anyone in Port
Albemi like fresh baked bread, buns or
pastries? Phone
A. Lucas.

R

723 -6210 call Carol

ass,.

amain miso

Sloane Facilitator/Nepoegtor: Are
you tired of meetings going all night
long, never finishing the agenda, going
around in circles? 20 years experience
and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track. Call Richard Watts,
Wealth -tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel)
731 -5795. Available any time.

Please see Elaine Jack at:
#3
3344 Johnson Road loon

-

Alberni

REPREZENT DESIGNS:

First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in
Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom
Made /All Sizes).
All types of
Native Graphics.
Call Now!
Celeste Jacko. Ph: 604 -926-2157
or Email:
lady brave05(g/hotmail.com
Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGAS. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet had
early 0% heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795.

FOR SAI F: Native designed jewellery;

FOR SALE: 1992 GMC Suburban, very
good condition, 2 wheel drive, 250,000
km, seats 8. $5000 oho. (250) 7532147 ask for Ron.

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
cuing. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

DAM AUTOCLEAN' "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

723 -9401.

renewal. CARS -TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.

250-72(.2604(h),
250- 725- 3367(w). coon -fri Bam- 4:30pm.

WANTED: I tat looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons Call 723 -7134.
FOR SA1 E: Carvings such es coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, count
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zebailos,
BC, Von 2A0.
FOR SALE; Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquimta Hat Earrings.
Available to -teach a conferences and
workshops. Call Juliet Joseph (250) 7299819.
WANTED. whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
node. beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Else
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o 8141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5.
FOR SALE' Native painting Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728.2397.
Cedar Weaver Baseball caps, bridal
Floral bougaels. for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupclth weaucr@shaw.ca
ROSE AMBROSF: Basket waving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 721 -2106.
fables - coffee table - shelves -end tables night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size. Call Robin 710 -2221.
ARTIST' Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
wellry, artwork, including cedar noes,
taking orders 7214827"

Chief

a

Aboriginal Fashion
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LIVE. LOVE, LAUGH: Single,

uMRMIf+'

49 year

old, Ns, Nd, easing going, hard working,
independent, travels, enjoys dancing
walking, family r oriented. Don't be shy
Leave your first and last name on rid
pager number 250 715 3476.
Serious
callers only
SIMILE. 44 year old female. N/D
independent, trustworthy, enjoys dancing,
ma us. travel, dining. Looking for that
Gentleman with the same interests. leave
first and last name on voice mail 1250715- 3476 - #25

BOT1111 cy"ç; 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable
outboat
bracket,
tandem
galvanized trailer. 519.900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Opt'eax.
Call Roger Franceur 7234005
FOR SALE -40' Ex troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.

(250) 72441799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License

283 -7149.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,

mild canoe.

a

Call Hang Lucas

7241494.
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
Chen with Volvo leg excellent condition.
511,000.735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
Information please contact Boyd or Josh

Pa'

7389. www.ahu>ahumn
jamesswan(a?telus.net
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For Sale: 28% 1981
Spirit. Command
Midge,
stem roof, all new

hardtop

canvas &canopy, twin 350 Chev engines
(570 his), Volvo dual props, hydraulic

caring anchor winch, all electronics,
tchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. 549,000 oho. Call (250) 723 -1496

BOATS FOR SAI V. - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse 'sum mark, radar
and colour sounder. 1 - 13foot Lifetime,
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
2

-r^'a.

-

Michael a1720ó026.
FOR SAI F. Nets -Different Sizes.
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723.9894.
_

wthayaq,eik, lames Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings, and
carvings. (can customize orders)
84 - AhousahL BC. - VOR-1/10
home (2501670- 2416 -cell (250)731-

ceen

f 015011015

5301

L

vests, shawls, button blankets,

Call Liz

5

-

Fred at 723 -5114 or 724ó49I. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trader for 20' boat Call

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:

bags , drums etc.
50- 723 -0034.

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha.
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Conrad: Leo Jack Jr 250 -332-

Mach how

..

pillows, dreamcalchers,

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F. XL115 - Mercug20n4 Opli -Max 2 stroke 4

5 D
Contact Louie Frank SE at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SATE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
WANTED: IS' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hoursrou, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 -

different, similar to
this one. Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753-9118 evenings

inf

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
CirelWRetreata/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full -time position.
Holistic

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required Telephone: 050- 724 -5290.
MIMED: NCN women to join my
and

I

n

Oman

MO rmatu
aa,.,n{ec

Pert

fantastic Mary Kay team.
way to
in
in a home baud huts
Call t me for more
malion Resales
Drown @385 -9906 or email
nalech Ill
aim

inf

P.m 7611-156.41.

1

Marino

1

mqurnes only. Boats can be seen in
Unlocks Phone 250- 7264620.
GILLNET FOR SALE: 4.5" Sockeye
Alaskan Twist. 120 mesh deep. 95000.
or can cut into 50 fathom and sell
separately @$1500. Call Ed CllIfe
1142250 -287 -6552 or 250- 203 -2850.

has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Roam and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
For more
L
anon phone 7236511.

C`_lZak IONS
war aaoqNa:aaay.
.w,we.uyso
-roam

-I-. C'.

do professional bodywork and painting. 14

years experience. Experienced, certified
welder on -site. Marcel Durward. 723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, urns great. $5500 oho
723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd ton crew
cab on propane. $2500.735.0833.
FOR SALE: Good condition truck, has
been cared for 1994 GMC extended cab 4x4
automatic short box $6000 250 741 0034
cell 250 741 6586.
1997 CHEW BLAP.FR 1140 nuleOes,
originally from California, White exterior,
grey a rior.4.724) coma it interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or (730 -0105)

2006 - Pace 19

massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
'lòuchie fì.150 -726 -7369 on 726.5505_

Will

37

hat for

sale.
All bets are

r1/ i Go d :. ..e
I¿) AA.on... ^

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

1,

FOR RENT: Anon -profit organization

Hmployment Wanted
Services Offered

Aulotoolile

}louse of Win -Gien

raaJVOI.

URGENT
Timmy Johnson

Coast Shopping
Baskets. Made by
Lavern Frank. To
make an order call

BURN PILE/CEDAR FURNITURE:

Day Care Provider Available
Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Call 726 -2040
LOST: Man's black micro wallet with
I.D. Call Paul or Liz @ 723 -0596.

o as able to help the late Dexter
Wallbank transcribe the Japanese
National anthem and the popular folk
songs: "Sulam" (Cherry Blossem" and
"Fujiyama" (famous Japanese mountain)
for the then Studio String Ensemble to
play at the grand opening ceremony to
welcome the late Mayor and the
delegates. We were proud to present
both Canada and Japan national

FOR ;AI F: west

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer

Classifieds continued

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

Community Events

As we (Nuu -chah- nulth) move forward

did."

I

Ha- Shilth -Sa - lune

BOARDROOMS FORAY
At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port

inf

Alberni.

TSG TRUCK

CFRV CE: Moving
And hauling, Reasonable Rata. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, D.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
or
towed,
Tmvport/move furniture, fridge t
outboard motors, your boat canoe a travel
trailer towed or moved. By the be and by
the horn Call 250 -724 -5290.
!Contia
Advisory
for
Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments)_ contact Harry Lucas. at 7242313.

?am -CHAR -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics

-

for meetings, research projects, personal
sea. Hourly rates. Phone !Boy Luau at
724 -2313.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES:

a

Hupawsalh lfai! Language Instructor - Ten
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pet. (Bring your own Pet and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays[ 3- 4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME.
cuu kleert
Edward
foods Certified Linguist.
'r.CAWAAVUUS: SuAnt YOER
'

TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations
and/or
mach
basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc We also
need cultural entertainment.
('oast
nm
Darlene Erickson at 7245655.
FEAST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, once, or community.
Class. can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726-2604 for more

inform

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
Robinson
SERVICES. Tracey

@
rct Robinson 0)
9.
do all occasions:
Weddings,
Showers
Graduations
8
Banquets.
Dinners, Super Host
and rand saIt
Safe E'S
SE. &ICES:
CI WANING
rotes!
SERVICES: The most
Call EoNEWume(NA) 7A7291.
home:723

Ma

a,

UNDER NEW MANl.
MANAGEMENT:
round.
Lake Motel. Now apes year
For reservations and other
round
information call 250 -745-3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pon Alberni, B C
V9Y 7M9.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAWPGROCNo & MARINA:

om

Reservations available. Olsen year round.
Status ergs available 72ú8306.

1

FREDA ASSOCIATES

-

media

specialises. Professional quality publishing

websìte
audio- video,
development, accessibility for disabilities,
contract citing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (250)741,153.
ODD JOBS. Teen will do add jobs. Call
Gordon 7234827.

ill

For more
anion
the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724:225 atoll free 1- 888 -724 -1225.

IMAIMIMM
WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE F.MI'Ru ;ENCY SHEI TER:

For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hones toll free. tá77- 726 -2080_

PORT
41.BERNI
TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724-2223 or call the nearest
local shelters ends smiler.
3l0-UI INE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

as

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped of at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 50110 Mission Road,
Pori Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 724
1225.

FOR SAI F: Custom built feud cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. l owner. $6500, oho. 724 -4383.

Top

nklIBALE:

Seaside Advoman in
5695,000.00 Serious enquiries
es Call 7251448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & au
blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 204 -

earn.,

2480.

WANTED TO RENT: 3 - 5 bedroom
house anywhere in PartAlbemi. Willingm
pay 5600- 650/mundk Call Crystal Fred or
Was Price @ 723ó028.

LOST: (during the AGM)

gold ring with
native design on and it also has a small
iamond in it (size 6 12 -7).
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 loth Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724-2184.
FOR SAI E: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 04-4549
FOR SALE: Native design dress by Joyce
Little, Size 11 -14 7234232
Power Rider. .5100 7234232.
Unfinished 04-57ng. Call to
Fee:
a

idmltfy. Ha
neck/ 045hx]
LOST: Gold necklace with a IM X

1ìn

Indian design beltenk pendant Last seen
my mace at the Whaler Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
email
Adams
@
6oen.

o

ballgnl@,K: Weedeat ThaNa

FOR924 -114
Brace

W14

ifyou

r

and can
interested.

Call

MAYTAf. %ASIIFN AND DRVF.R
FOR SALE ìn excellent condition 5550
oho. Many other items for sale in my onMinc garage sale. Visit:

coneki tuffibrsale/.
lp: / /www.li
Contact 723 -8403 for more
information.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
Call Ha- Shilth -Sa
@ 724 -5757 or email

hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org
whet you want your ad
deleted or revised.

a

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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BUSINESS .NEWS
Young Entrepreneurs 19 to 35'

,

Young entrepreneurship is an important component of the
NEDC strategic plan. We understand as a corporation and '
a community that supporting growth in this sector will
yield long -term results for the Nuu- chah -nulth. This article
will detail the NEDC Youth Loan Funds currently
t;
available, the Business Equity Program (BEP), and youth
workshops and initiatives; you are encouraged to contact
the NEDC office for more information.

Youth Workshops and Initiatives
To ensure information regarding NEDC's Youth Loan Fund

i

of workshops are available to assist youth with pre business planning, to acquire awareness of what skills
A series

The NEDC Youth Loan Fund
In 1996 Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC) and Western

Diversification (WD) NEDC's main partners, recognized
the development of Aboriginal young entrepreneur's as a
priority. These partnerships provided NEDC with access
to a $500,000 youth loan fund, including a $100,000 (or
25 %) forgivable loan portion. This means that Nuu -chahnulth youth, and Aboriginal youth residing and doing
business within the Nuu -chah -nulth region, can utilize
unique opportunities specific for young entrepreneurs who
are at least 19 years of age and have not yet celebrated
their 36th birthday.

Who is

a

and for youth to be able to take advantage of the
opportunities it presents, workshops are conducted in
communities and information is distributed through the HaShilth-Sa.

"Making It Happen"
NEDC's 2003 Young Entrepreneurs Conference

,

and/or tools are required to achieve entrepreneurial success.
Financial Management, Business Plan Development,
Education and Career Planning, Community Economic
Development & Entrepreneurship, and Personal Credit
Workshops are all available through contacting NEDC's
Youth Business & Communications Coordinator (YBCC).
The YBCC will also work directly with your community to
develop and implement workshops that are tailored to your
individual community needs.
While the target age group is those Aboriginal youth
between the ages of 19 and 35, presentations and workshops
may also be provided to high school age youth who are
interested in learning more about NEDC and business as a
career.

.

Young Entrepreneur?

To be eligible as a young entrepreneur as defined by ABC,

you must:
Be between the ages of 19 and 35 (inclusive).
Be of Aboriginal, Metis or Inuit Ancestry.
Be conducting business within the Nuu -chah -nulth

.DC's Annual Young Entrepreneur's

Conference

" "Taking Control"

NEDC hosted their first annual youth business conference in
2000. There has been seven annual conferences held in the
Spring of each year, with the objective to inform youth of
entrepreneurship opportunities. Guest speakers and
presenters are invited to pass on business knowledge to the
participants. It is an excellent venue to learn new business
skills and to network with other entrepreneurial youth.
Currently the 2007 Young Entrepreneur's Conference is
being planned and focus groups are being conducted in
communities to ensure youth participation in its
development.

NEDC's 2001 Young Entrepreneur's Conference

region.
If your business is a partnership, your business
must be majority owned by a Aboriginal person.

The Business Equity Program (BEP)
NEDC delivers this program throughout Vancouver Island.
Youth can access this fund to:
Establish, acquire or expand a business in any
industry sector.
Strengthen your equity position which can make
financing easier.
Acquire business support and upgrade your skills
and/or training that will strengthen your business.

ü,Y
+)

.

a

'`

Who is eligible.'
You must pass a standard credit check.
You must have a minimum 10% equity

YM

'

(of total
project costs)
You must be Nuu -chah -nulth or Aboriginal living
and intending to do business within the Nuu -chahnulth region.

+

.44

"Soaring To New Heights"
NEDC's 2004 Young Entrepreneur's Conference

NEDC's Youth Mentor Program

Mentoring is an important relationship that NEDC
recognizes to assist in the success of a young entrepreneur.
Experienced business professionals are matched with young
business owners with the objective of providing one on one
L individual support from a business owners perspective.
Are you a successful entrepreneur who would be interested
in volunteering your time and expertise to assist a youth in
acquiring entrepreneurial success? Contact Tamara at
NEDC for more details!

What does this mean for Nuu -chah -nulth Youth?
If your total project costs are $10,000, you may be eligible
to receive contributions and forgivables that will reduce your
total borrowing amount to $2502 (plus 12% interest). If you
are a youth and have a viable business idea, you have the
willingness and enthusiasm to put into your project, and you
have the 10% of your total project cost (equity), NEDC is
ready to assist you in making your entrepreneurial dreams
become reality.
It is important to remember that each application is unique
and it is best to discuss your options with the Business
Development Officer when submitting your loan
application to NEDC.

CV

10% Equity

II 40% ABC
Contribution
20% NTC Forgivable

r

N

MI

40% First Citizen's
Fund Contribution
Total Loan (WHAT
YOU PAY BACK)

-

Contact Information

For more information about
the NEDC Youth Loan Fund or
any of the other loan funds or
programs please contact
Tamara Fritzsche, the Youth
Business & Communications
Coordinator at (250)724 -3131

Nuu- chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
w,

/4I

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724-3131
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